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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO

London, anaoa

Debentures of the Association,
redetumildu ut tlio mi I <>l .,n v lmlf yciu, 
iiro issu, il in Hiiintmts to siii’ pui cmtsiTA 

Socurity h1,«o1iiU*. B.i ilicul-ir» ou Hp- 
plicatioii.

KDWAHI) LkIU'KY,
M.ma in».; 1 hrwVir.

Prt-fi or Ordinary Stock iu lin-
As-iocintion Wü'iii'i'il for invi stors „t cor 
rout prie. Dividi-nd-: i :^li p. i ci t;t 
pur annum, lmli-yotu h .

ADD TO ^
Olii't» «i||« r- ( lu Min -t i,m .m - i ^ i . r ■ . i, ir hum i hl)
pr>nt* irmii Invi'-nm* %i •, » mm il- alii.g in

DRAIN,PROVISIONS&SiOCKS
k*< ii mrnith r gri* i lu- lrin tu i « « mO u.. I < niiltnl ul t lu* 
Club UfjNirT» Min w rvk i> 1 Mx .il-inl*. iiiuitihlv.
CluO ;t |ihhI kli!in lu»l«lvi- \*.t* k »!»• .» i, • i - > m l'iffit- m 
|ia»i thrwmunit!*, hiiH lvnuiig onirmEj iimmmi nmkmg 
liiunv) ui C hili, ui i viurnitl «m «D iuaial bl.ua^liuuidi. 
Kxpl«milur> vlrvul*r»M‘nl frtv IMitihh* c-.rrii*|M,iMlviiL» 
wanivtl ever) whvix» A«ltinw.> |; K Kinhall de Co,, 
Voui'u Mi lita.. 1 ; ; A: 1 .v L» hnllr M , < iiicmjo. 111.

UT LF. K & LA KF,
(KhTabi.ihiu )> 1M-V .)B

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
6« KING '-TUF.KT K A HT, TOR- NT».

Prope -ties Bought & Sold on Commission
— tIOKTKAlih HKH ICI I I t-.m

Special stienti n given to the Investment o' 
Privet»1 Fillets on First Mortgage of Real I state 
nt highest current rnt< *ol imereet. Ki-tates men 
age1!. Valu liions made. Money loaned, etc.. &c

F-. Stiiacha s Cox. T. F. WoBTr.

COX AND WORTS,
STOCK imoKF.lis, 

Wo .111 Yougc Hlreet, Toronto,
Huy ami sell on commission for cash or on mar
gin ali securities dm.It in on the Toronto,'Mont
real and New York Stock Exchange ; also 
execute orders on the Chicago iioiud of Trade in 
grain and nrovislou*.

■■t’OoOK MAY nOCK bought for cash
or on margin.

Daily cable q lotctions received.

J A ME h J ÜHNti T 0 n7^

R al Estate and Insurance Agent
20 ADI- LAIDE STREET E ST, TORONTO. 
Rents Collected, Propel ties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgages bought and sold.
N R.—Having matte arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be hot) nt v< ry moderate rates from 
sums of, 3 IQ <i tp a 1(0,0 q_______________________

NO RISE,
SOLID 10 PER CENT.' RARE CHANCE

Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.
Car Handle Sums Large or Small.

Molid as K.uglists Ceueels or l’, M. Bonds.
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
____ JACKS ;NVILLE, I’-LINOls______

Al ORTH WEST AND GENEAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario ami North-West farms for

sale.
City property for tale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money tu Loan on Ruii 1 Estate.

G. A. 8CHKAM, 4 Kino St. East.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, 1 KBRl ARY. 1, 18H3. [No.

AUK SON It A F,

;i n hmlly built up until strong enough to feeiM 
ry tvuden--y to disease. Hundreds of sÿbtli 

re do

, >u l A MIC GOLDFN HEALTH
I) AND LIVER PELLETS,
if you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
liseuses, Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res- 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
nave used them-. “Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenty-five cent».
Send for Circular.

». I„ THOMPSON fir Ce.,
Sole Proprietor»,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘JO, «îeewell Rond, London, Knglnnd,

Established 1840.

T OARER’S stock consists of up-
• D wards of 200,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application. ___
A TK IN SO N’ S 1

PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE
is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty yean
back.

It is a good, safe, and picas-vt runiliMre ;
/ 26 cents a pot.

W AN I ED.
Honorai Km Annal and In vaut merit Ac<*nt. Mtmi 

•ipiil or oth#*r Itondn or St«»i l.h htiuglit and hoDI 
■ m ns un Mort-iDMW or oOior horuntion 

\d vFinrvH on st<*•kh, M«rchandiso or Comm^rcia
p « iM*r n«wt luttai

Ih a«iM»t for International Opphii Marine Insur 
hik'd ( umi>any 1 Limited), and Ih prepureil U> in 
itirc m« r< IuuvUho inwar«l« or outward»; alw 
-’n!Mu Kiiii mvntt» iiucludin^ the* mortality risk 
at mirrout ruteh I*. (). Bo* OtiRce Ml9 Notre
Daino Street, Montreal.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IM voHTKRb t<r

:ilks, Dress Goods,Trimmings,Laces.&c
Dh khph fin i Mantle» made on the latest im 

l»r<e.« inrLtH and k!,orient notice.
3 ÎI liiuy-fil.

TOHQ\T< .

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

JTPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowlvdge of the n attirai lnwi 
11.:i-l govern the opeintioua of the digestion am 
i iti it.on, and liv careful application of the flin 

i«ioperties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps ho> 
i ovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

hivonre-t beverage which mav save us maux 
heavy doctors' hill». It is by the judi<*ious use o! 

m il articles of diet tiiat a constitution may b.

A lo-ly desires to procure a cornrr.odio is room 
and board with a family of refinement. re d-ling 
in or near a village contiguous to a mil way, an I 
» it i in wn king distance from the church. Ad
vertiser will furnish a-id take chargeof her room. 
She has an organ, and w il : aid in church mus e if 
-ii sire-1.

Address, stating terms
A v Box Hi I \ Toronto.

WANTED LY A GRADUATE OF
Trinity (,'olleee, I > lb'in, in Priest's firder», 

a position as ' ur . to or As-istant Minister in the 
111 -coses ot Toronti, Ontario, Niagara or IIur- n, 
' hitario preferred. ( an he recommended as a 
goo-1 preacher and readel

A-l revs C'LEKICUS, Office of the Dominion 
f>nin-iu-,.

BIG SALE OF

OVERCOATS!
As I have determined on clearing out my whols 

stock of Overcoats, I am now offering them at 
such prices as must command ready sale.

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7- 
Overcoats $15 ;to $20, for $12.

sud so on through the whole stock.

wANTED—TWO PRES BY IFRS.

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR.

for. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

Hund
'liable* are floating around us ready to at tact 

» !u rever there is a weak fioint We may escap,
11 a 11 v » fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
•itied with pure blood un-1 a properly nounshec 
frame." " Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply withjaiiling water or milk. Sole 
iu packets and tins only (J-lb. and lb.) labeled • 

JAM»;* LI'I*» A CO..
Homceoi-athic Chemist»,

l.endon. Rnglaud.

Œ. 3ST. 3L,TTOA.S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

!ISNJ Yongr Mt., Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 

fed. Feather* and Kid GloVes cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Laslies- liros-.es and Mantles cleaned 
ami dyed without taking apa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

NTA1NLO «LAW* WCRMi ITI TK.
We i r > pleased with' the sheets of Artificial 

Stain d Glass pasted on the glass in the M. E.
hurvh windows, and glaxilv recommend it to 

others.—-I. W. Hartman. Bloom -burg, Pi. July 
J. 1882. It is cheap, duraiile, and an exact fac 
-imile of t e Genuio Stained Glass. Can tve 
applied by auytne. Ustd everywhere. Testi 
mom Is by t lousonds. Simple, 25c. Co’ored 
pri-e Ji-t etc., free. Agents xianted. L. LUM 
SJVII ' N, Pub. Ori ntal Casket Agents' Herald, 
etc So»- t:--«usee, 1)12 Arch St 1 h i., Pa.

Two presbyters, earnest and a-tive. goml 
hurchmen for the Musi ms of L-tnai k „n-l 

Maberly : grants from M-ssion B >ard respectively 
-Jfri and 8-idO, per annum. A kindly people, and 
splendid field for work. Mission of Lanark 
comfoi table parsonage and a-re o land Missioti 
of Maberly—no house, railway communicati n 
w th all pioints east and wee*. Further pa- tu-ular-, 
cart h- known on apjilication to the Kev. It. L 
STEPHENSON, M. A.. Rector of Perth, Ontario.

J. MATTHEWS & BROr
91 Youge W-rerl, Toronto,

GILDERS &ARTDEALERS,
PIF.K AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS.
Art Worker» in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.

RJ . HOVENDEN,
• DEALER IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
O O L OURS,

—AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of E very description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coach. Railroai, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museumi

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

DRESSMAKER,
557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.

Late it Fre- ch. English and American Fashions 
regularly received

COSTUMES FURNISHED.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS. ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

66 KING STREET EAST.
TO

109 KING STREET EAST

doors East of Church St.,
TORONTO.g MERRETT,

Artistic Mall Papers. How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOUR

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

A. B. FLINT }
—COLBOBNE STREET—

163 KIM« ST. WB AT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.
N. B,-PAPER HANGING a Specialty.

35 85

SILKS & VkLVFTS bought et anation, seised 
by Collector of i nstoms. BROCADE VELVETS 
* PLUSHES at half price. 10 per cent off.HiHnw/n & PLUSHE8 at h^p,lce"l0^nt^r:"‘'

► K| |ll|| jigTO) 86 C0LB0RNÊ ST., TORONTO.

A Host of Bowl y Troubles are en
gendered by chronic indigestion. These, 

. _ „ . however, as well as their cause, dis-The ven finest Christmas Delicacies appear when the highly accredited m-
vigorant and alterative, Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dispep- 
tic Cure, is the agent employed for 
their removal. A regular habit of body, 
and a due secretion and flow of bile,

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St. invariably result from its persistent use.
It cleanses the system from all irregu
larities, and restores the weak and bro
ken duwn constitution to health and 
.su'iugth.

JLISHED 1862,

KENTISH COB NUTS,
Crystalieed Fruits, all kinds of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. The best Brands of SALT WATER 
OYSTERS. Shrimps, Prawns, Lobsters, eta, In 
their seasons.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUEl
(iuulity sud UURntjlj'Alway» Uniform 

for v.lv by Gioceia D. S.WiMBranrn Ptuprîetu». 
ïti North Second Street, PUiWoinUo. Pa.

A"



Il
(tr> DOMINION CHURCHMAN. ’Fol» 1H88.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

4.e»r*nro<* l'uail, 
n<*pe*ll«»<l » llh IN>m: lïo» : ■

Sim». <»<>«> 
SW. IhM)

H on. Alex MACKENZIE, m.i\, rroaidetit.

^°in m LXwiv°vKIS' M r r- I Vio» residents 
J. L. HLA I Kl K. Kstj (

lu thanking you for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amount of 
your policy. No. 8888, on the life of my 
late husband. I feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment yon extend to claimants, as 
proved in my case, should bo made 
Known. A little over one year ago my 
husband insured his life in your Com
pany. I advised yon this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
you paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of Ins 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers:

Policy No 618. issued in 1873, at age 30 foi 
$1,000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 
$amt.

At the Quinquennial Diviaon on the clo»e of 
1876, the holder elected to take hiaprofits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Prem.um, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the dose of the present

Ser (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
e ensuing five years $9T8, equal to 46-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 

egual to-4^toer cent, of the premiums peid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$2315, equal to 13*68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes plaise as 
early as possible after dose 1881.

President,
Hon. Sib W. P. Howland, c.b k.c.*.g.

possible after doee 
" -k

’. Hi __ _________
J. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director.

50 CENTS EACH,
* OR THE

5 BOOKS FOR $2, mailed free.
Publisher's Price about $8.

LESLIE’S HOLIDAY BOOK FOR 
y™™*1,.» Stories, Pictures and Poems for 
Little Folks.

OLD P’NATHAN, THE DISTRICT AND PAR 
IhH HELPER. Cloth, Illustrate:!.

MOVING THOUGHTS, by Tom Hood and other 
authors. Profusely illustrated by various 
aituts, engravd by the Dalriel Brothers.

THE CHILDREN’S TREASURY AND AD VO 
ÇATE OF THE HOMELESS AND DESTL
InAri |AK I,x“8lra,ted Magazite for Boys 

„zx^dr^1/18' by Dr Barnards Cloth.
“iKcïïJSS ATO HEAKTH

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
Be eksellers MaUsarn,

25 King Street West. Toronto.

VARIOUS CAUSES
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap 
poiutimuit and hereditary prodisposi 
tiou—all ojH'iate to turn tin* hair gray 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. A\ku> HukViooii «il 
restore laded or gray, light or red hai 
to a rich brown or deep black, as libi' 
lx* desired. It softens and cleanses tin 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. 1 
removes atnl cures dandruff ami humors 
By its use falling hair is checked, am 
a new growth will la* produced in al 
cases wheiv the follicles are not de 
strayed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashv. 
weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless ami sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as a 
dressing, and ts especi illy valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Aykk’s Hair Vigor is tolorless ; con 
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
soil or color white cambric ; yet it last- 
long on the hair, and keeps it fresh 
and vigorous, imparting an agreeable 
perfume.

For sale by all druggists. 8

Sunday School

Prizes ami
ALL OF THE

New Publications
OP THP

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of Others for 
the above purposes.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Rowsell & Hutchison
7« KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

Mary had some ORALDŒ ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
Thftt OBAIaINE to go.

MF.ÇaUe?der’8 Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter «Am ;

Bo friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, ’tis for sale

BIT A£L DKI’UGINTN.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order

lO» YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
Fortunately Valvular diseases of the heart is

not very common. Ite disturbed action maybe 
due to indigestion, liver irregularities, etc. A 
atom ch disturbed with wind or indigestible food 
will cause pain and fluttering by crowding on the 
nerves of the he irt. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
speedily cure all such difficulties.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
[IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
‘J4 and 9ti Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

QANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS
established 1866.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobonto

JO LADIES ONLY !
Mkl* 2," ***1 * SHtsr-pIstod Riitlrr Knife, 1 Be».
Ifll Ollier-elated 8,g»r Shell, 1 Book, “Un,.»„

fcrssr V\°Zü T1,tT,'-'
«It gecktai'e - -, , , ’ K Paiu 11 I» three

75 FJR A $100 S. S. LIBRARY. E^TSR YEAR w » -ithg »Tr!K
p» 1Ù0 velsiav* ftittic*! |i t«> |1 .-4) ft 1 \ê0 X»/ • ■ ""n"' ............. wb-tt h*4gk|

i >n le t» a »» ». h 1*4 Air in Hi tl ■»« • W ■ I * I ***''* I * VM I'll' of 1K$ Il i II.,» a.. ™I ihrar. N»wk$ pet !• pe«phl#t form n< *t 
eUivhr-d 1 g h l hr. 4 6 lIMt . • ! I p-.eltlvelt .'Vilest M «I »» • • 
lie n.vot r *4» cet» «|«»l end eewbe cd 4» itetvd ti*-# 
(W$f Urv« nu Im $oO. I TV iww * iMU'd wb«»l» h»i | i '• 
St' à a I Sample b-w'k and pel Ileete e tv>

*1 10 FOR A $10 TEACHFRS LIBRARY
Tee bMil. lav u4l « h !-$• Dl tl-ua-v •wwmian 

t «mcen.llda T*a.-hh»g etv IvA» * -'ith TV L* | We*,.
• hale ten | 10, Mae1 * •A*' eaah 8 « • iD>far«ae 11 **»•h f*»vs p -1

SUNDAY-SCHOOL 0R3AN
bevea et-'pe fWll avleff* Vut HU el $#<•*!• ( .#
r.llaaftli eieee*-t>. I»»** v» so*#, rleh S«4 p’»#r 

ful, la #et In ste<tni«eU, $1A *• 4 faf pAftila af$ 
►''.Si iwrwl V$ let## I lurvtj Oil

\IT A T5C! ral#ei!a# N#• T#«u»#ttl FateeUne ee»lTr*f
JjiiXST W. •‘U.aHi Feel Oa tleil |l $• *WlS
ammmmmmmmmmmmm $1*1 :cd |1 each

REWARD CARDS,
e*at i sell f*,- tA# Tea pwli KV Rawpl* pars

l,»e I■ eelel eft» on #»• i » mar t e ^

*» »4**#e h.U Dl u
a-.ia.arl,le.$A.|,|l Him...,»? 

j i * 4 pa**', gilt «-If»* • f««| hl K.| |l u Heel 114id
| flri h;» pevier !#• «dg.e ellS e#w#4. t«e Kr |i x> ye«||5

n ANTHEM E00K.-..u-r.~aI » antk.n# »H*»( « lls.t #T#t r s. ,41
^ Vl 4 • , r«eie|« mui »

5c songeo:k.ur;:r\;*'.
tun 1H et# < eia'oiee ft**

DAVID t". V4MIH, ItEMiLvru** 8v*i<aV Wcuoui. rvm i.iiea. ti Ail»ms ei.Vbt 'MO,

ESTABLISHED 1B86.

S. R.Warren&Son
CUVKCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

MpQSl
■mum »h

MChr<ipetê

,rtnusesl---Cor. Wellesley and Ontar 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN! 
IN THE IX)MINION.

The very hleheet order of workmanship ace 
tone quality always guaranteed.

CONSUMPTION,
HTI8, DISEASES

or THE
EYE A EARSHF

CAN BE CURED,
DR. NASH is a graduate of Victoria Uuivei 

»it>, with iui ex|wrience of twenty yean, prac 
tice in Ontario, and for the last few yean, ha* 
levoted hi» whole time to the treatment ol 
disease» of .he Heatl. Throat, an,I Lungs. Many 
•«see of thoalxivediheAseeare <ur.»l by the aid 
of Inhalations when nothing else will roach 
them.
ReaA the telle w leg l.eller a hick .peaks 

1er llwlf. 1
Toronto, 4 Argyll et. December Uth, 1**.’ 

8. L. NASH. M l).: - Dear Dr. 1 take great 
ileasure in saying your treatment of my wife 
jy inhalations for an affection of the bronchial 
tubes has prove»! moat satisfactory After 
being treated by several prominent physicians 
of Toronto I almost despaired of her being re. 
Iieved of the distressing cough which clung to 
vo, *Plt~’ Oie best efforts put to tli by- 

skilled men to relieve her, an d pronounced by 
some aa incurable, Now, after a lapse of al
most nine months since discontinuing your 
treatment, she baa panel the fall weathei 
without any signs of her old complaint return 
mg. Y ours respectfully, JOSEPH POWELL 

A personal examination is preferable, aftei 
which you can be treated at bomb. If j m|KW 
sible to call; write for Questions and Circular 
Consultation tree. Fees moderate. Address, 
■**$* HA#H, “ Toreele Pulmonwrlem, 

12:) Church street, Toronto, Ontario

Rupaiior to 
any Highest 
medical suthoriUee 
testify to il» delicacy of 
tsete and smell For »*le by Driurrtetii.
W.MJkHt(ftHEàCd(

If yea wtsk to free VegeUMes 1er all _
Gardening for Profit, - $1.50
If yes wl»K Vo beeoee » Cea»»«< i.l riorUl r.U I
Practical Floriculture. - $l.50|

If ft* »l»k to 4»(tn Hr Ams»»»«st or ter

Gardening for Pleasure, - $1 50|
If *«fer$B<# ee PUets ab4 ttesetââ Gsr4#e

le«. r**4 1
Handbook of Plants, - $3.00|

\fclt i /iïync/c Uân
Any at the st*>,O U»ok»i»*iled »t prit», «lierbod,I

»HE»vT^AT Ui*V K , ,r IWa of sKKlw|
AND I'leANTX Jeu. M, »i>tl mailed fris I
on application

PETER HENDERSON&CO.I
M A 37 Cortlandt Street. New York

AliK.tirw WAimn for the heel eel 
Kaateet selling Pictorinl Books and Hlblaâ, 

rnce« re*lucwl .ti ix»r cent. National Pvblu*» 
tNO Co.. Vhtlatlrlphia» Pa

SI THERLAND’S, 28H Youyiv-ntreet,
Torontix The Dominion Book Store Bcoks 

Sew and Second hand Clergymens l.ibrsrtee 
bought , Sunday School Idhran-Ni aupulied. AB 
mien ttiailed ries oo receipt of price.

Wimple, eale aed effertwal Is the popelefl
ronllct on the menu of Or tan. Rereek 
Kidney fere It was never known to fail!■ 
curing all diaeeees of the Kidneys Aikyov 
druggist for it

ACRES FREE,
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' GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
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h. f. McNally,
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WILL YOU

EXCHÂN91
• case of

aaonlse
de r then__ ,
ailmenU 
arising from
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer Is 
made to you 
in your own 
home in all 

...—sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of 
curing you.

ZOPE8A (from Brazil) ear* 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. ▲
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 76 cent 
bottle cures.

^ directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleans!,,*, Correcting, Beg- 
nlating, Zopesa gives energy 
apd vim to the Brain, Nerve, 

Musde, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Dlgea-
the^iver g,vlnff activity to

this out, take It to any dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 76 cent bottle ot 

nnd tel 1 Your neighbor P°w 16 acts. It Is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and BH-
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REMOVAL.

'Flu* Dominion Ciu kchman has n-moM-d 
into larger and mon- commodious offices, No. I 1 
Imperial Buildings, Adelaide Street Bast . west 
of Rost ( >tli(T.

The Ritual ok the Church ok Scotland.— 
Id b brief review of a svrics of lectures on this 
topic, by Dr. Sprott, a distinguished Scotch divine, 
the (huirdian remarks : “ It is interesting to Eng
lish Churchmen to know exactly what a leading 
Scottish minister thinks of his own Church ser
vices. \\ hether, when the Scotch Establishment 
comes to an end, there will he a large influx of 
ministers* and people into the * more peaceful fold ’ 
of the Episcopal communion, as an eminent Scot
tish minister has predicted, is, of course, a doubt
ful question ; but it is certain that the well order
ed services of the Prayer Book are becoming more 
widely appreciated in Scotland every day. Dr. 
Sprott evidently feels not only how much his Kirk 
loses by the want of regular forms, but how entire
ly it has cut the thread of primitive tradition by 
following a Directory instead of a prescribed Lit
urgy. In his lectures on ‘ Morning and Evening 
Prayer,’ he tells his hearers that it is well to have 
ft suitable and simple form of words for giving»out 
the chapters, when the Bible is read ; he deplores 
the fact that many ministers never give their con 
gregatious the Blessing, and virtually recommends 
the use both of the Scriptural forms in Numbers 
vi. and 2 Cor. xiii., and of that of our Prayer "Book ; 
speakiug of baptism, he regrets the possibility of 
the omission of prayer before the administration of 
the rite—an instance of such omission having 
come under his notice ; he advises the drawing up 
of a form for the solemnization of marriage, as 
being obviously not an occasion for an extempora
neous effusion he gives an outline of what he 
considers a useful form of burial service ; and he 
rejoices that since I860 a considerable number of 
the clergy have combined for the study of the Lit
urgies, ancient and modern, and for the improve
ment of the worship of the Church, in accordance 
with her old laws and better traditions.”

We shall give a few extracts from these lectures 
next week.

Catholic Observances Revival.—There is no 
more marked feature of the times than tfie univer
sal movement towards the restoration of a number 
of observances of times and seasons which are es
sentially those of the Catholic Church. In Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen, Greenock, 
Hamilton, Ayr, Arbroath, and other towns in

Scotland (Timlinas wan observed in the Church of 
Scotland by seasonable services, brightened with 
appropriate music. The general sentiment of the 
Presbyterian worid was well expressed l-\ Ford 
Provost I re, at Glasgow, who said “ It had been 
a great loss to Scotland that Christmas had not 
been properly regarded throughout the country. He 
had little doubt that our stern reforming f »re- 
futhers, of about 800 years ago, when they swept 
away as much as they could of Roman Catholicism 
and Episcopacy, thought at the same time that 
they were doing good service when they ah dished 
as far as"tney could all recognition of Christmas. 
But he thought that of late years people had come 
to take a quite mtleruut view, aud now regarded 
Christmas somewhat in the same fashion —-if not.] 
indeed, somewhat higher—than tl ey looked upon 
the New Year.”

The W all ok Bigotry Crumbling. — Dr. Lee, 
of Edinburgh, in the course of his sermou, sai 1 tbe 
greater part of Christendom had held commémora 
lions of tiie great facts on which their faith rested — 
not only the Roman, the Greek, the Lutheran, 
the Anglican, but the Churches of Holland and 
Switzerland, aud Germany aud France, the 
Church of the Waldeunea, aud the Church of the 
Ilugenots. In Scotland there was a growing de
sire to conform to these observances of sister 
Churches, and it was with the concurrence of pub
lic sentiment that our churches were .<p.-n on Christ
mas Day. In the reign of Queen Aune Scotland 
thrilled with excitement when the Court of Session 
was allowed to rise on Christmas Day ; now that 
day was observed as a universal holiday, and a 
Church which wished to identify itself with the life 
of the people would take note of it.

A Lesson from Outside.—On Christmas Day 
the Rev. Dr. Walter Smith, of Glasgow, had a 
service in the Free High '(Presbyterian ) Church, 
which was numerously attended. In the course of 
a brief address, Dr. Smith observed—It was said 
that this same season, called Christmas, was orig
inally a heathen festival—was the day, indeed, of 
the old Romish saturnalia. It might he so ; he 
did not say it was not. Circumcision was a hea
then ordinance belonging to the worship of the 
Egyptians. Of that fact there could be no doubt, 
yet Moses did not hesitate to transfer it to the 
worship of Jehovah. Aud he took leave to say 
that if there were any institution or custom of this 
world which could he transferred from the service 
of the devil to the service of God, by breathing in
to it the spirit of the Lord Jesus, it was a good, a 
wise, aud a fitting thing to take all from the devil 
that could be changed into the service of our God 
and Redeemer.

To those who object to the Cross because of hea
then origin, we submit the above lesson from a 
Presbyterian pulpit. »

Light Breaking in.—Dr. Grant, of Kingston, 
took occasion to deliver an appropriate sermon for 
Christmas to the students of Queen’s College, and 
the service in the Colleye Journal is described as 
“choral,” with Christmas carols interspersed. We 
fear Dr. G. will be cast out of the synagogue by his 
Church friends here, if he “ goes in ” for such 
“Ritualism !” We knew a Cougregationalist min
ister who was summarily dismissed by his flock for 
going to Church on Christmas Day. But the tidal 
wave of Catholic reverence for holy days and sea 
sons is rising over and will drown out such bigotry 
in spite of the broo n of any ecclesiastical Mrs. 
Partington.

A Loving Farewell.—The Bishop of Truro’s 
touching letter of farewell to Cornwall—“ her 
primœval Church and Warm-hearted children and 
her vestiges of old story, her shores and shrines, 
and the fair house of God which is rising in her 
midst ”—reveals a glow of affection and a width of 
sympathy which we may well desire to see acting 
as a central fire upon the Church of Eng

land rather than confined to a distant diocese. We 
give a few of it-i throbbing sentences.

Dear Brethren in God s ministry, you have 
woiked with me untiringly and admitted me to 
your intimai y ungrudgingly, and 1 have learnt to 
l(,ve every home and church and schools of yours.
'i our rural deans have been my wise and constant 
counsellors ; and canons have been like brothers, 
as if the old cathedral idea were once more about 
to spring into bright activity.

" lo the laity 1 would speak in terms of deepest 
respect aud gratitude. Some from elevating per
ceptions of what the Church is in her Divine 
Masters view, some from experience gained in 

• bodies which honestly endeavoured to make up 
what was left undone in the past, some from prac 
tical insight into the grievous needs of the actual ^ 
present, have recognized the fact that they are the 
Church of God in its power and in its obligation.

“As holding its ancient offices of churchwardens 
aud sidesmen, as members of conference, ruride- 
eanul or diocesan, as Readers, as Church-workers, 
as managers aud teachers in every rank of life, as 
helpers with worldly means of good, or as respon
sible bef >re God for the godly education of His lit
tle ones in the knowledge of His will, the laity of 
our day have opened a fresh era in the Church.

All tins is not the fruit of a few years. It has 
been preparing for a long time past, and the far 
greater works which remain God will also bring to 
perfection.

Little justice should I do to my creed or my 
feelings if 1 did not yet once again, as often in the 
past, acknowledge with love and gratitude that ac
tivity for Christ’s sake, that open-handedness, that 
kindness towards all good works, that favour at be
holding growing activities in the Church, which 
have been shown by the We sly ans and by very 
many others, who nevertheless have and use ener
getically organizations of (heir own.

For the Church’s prosperity, both temporal and 
spiritual, I aud mine shaft never cease to pray ; for 
her enrichment in every grace, in hope and love 
and generosity, in purity of faith and purity of life, 
in perfect truth and perfect peace. I subscribe my
self for life your devoted servant, '
Christmas, 188*2. E. W. Truron.”

A Soft Answer Tubneth away Wrath. — The 
late Bishop Wilberforce was famous for his readi
ness of resource in difficulty. The following is an 
illustration, the incident occurred in 1861 :

“ A cemetery was to be opened and the Church 
portion consecrated. Many of us clergy of the 
neighbourhood, met the Bishop at the Squire's 
house, aud, having robed, proceeded with his Lord- 
ship through the park into the lane which leads 
along the outskirts of the town to jthe cemetery.
It was at this point that we found a crowd of per
sons apparently disposed foi a disturbance and to 
obstruct our way. It was a critical moment ; but 
with wonderful presence ot mind the Bishop saw 
the thing to do, and did it. He strode out from 
tbe midst of us, and, taking off his college cap,
spoke thus to the mob :—* Gentlemen of ---------,
the superintendent of police called on me last 
night, and, stating that he thought our proceed
ings of to-day might possibly be interrupted and 
our procession attacked, asked me if he had better 
not provide an extra number of constables for the . 
occasion. I replied, “ I am much obliged. Mr. Su
perintendent, for your kind consideration, but I feel 
sure that I shall find on my road to the ground very 
many of the townspeople who will be ready to 
act for me, if necessary, as my body guard, and 
preserve the peace.” I see, gentlemen (lb I was 
not mistaken and accordingly it is with eveijy 
confidence that I now commend myself and this 
my following to your guidance and respect,” Never 
was a party of roughs more thoroughly surprised 
into good behaviour, or wolves converted as sud
denly into lambs—at least for one day.”

According to the last new theory the Bishop 
ought to have given way to thd mob, for they were 
ten to one ! ~
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A TF.RRIULK I.FSSOS.

A FEW days ago two young mon wore arraign 
ed at the bar of their country to answer fur 

the life of a companion, whom they had kicked in 
to eternity. The story of the crime reveals a con- 
dition of affairs where it occurred which suggests 
the inquiry : What had the Church done to pre 
vent these young men falling into or reclaiming 
them from the mastery of those evil habits which 
have led them to be branded as felons, and brought 
down their families with the agony of bitter shame? 
Murder is usually the act of one criminal, mad
dened bv passion or drink, from one such deed we 
are not justified in drawing any general conclusion 
as to the moral condition of the district in which it 
occurs. But m this case the evidence showed that 
a number shared in the slaughter of this victim ol 
rowdy violence. After serious injuries had been 
inflicted on the victim, he was left by his cowardly 
assailants, who went along thejroad until they met 
with companions, to whom was extended the fiend
ish invitation, “ Come along, boys, let us go and 
finish him.” An 1 “ finish ” him they did, junder 
the shadow of his mother’s cottage. A dance was 
going on at the time, near by, and these young 
Cains went to “ finish ” the night in revelry amid 
a company who seem not to have had their gaiety 
clouded by the black deed jnst done near at hand.

The whole picture is a horror, a public scandal, 
a foul blot on this Christian country. The stain, 
too, is deep and dark upon those upon whom falls 
the responsibility of leaving a body of young men 
uncivilized in the very heart of our Dominion. 
These young men had been educated at a free, na
tional school, so ignorance in this case was not, as 
the phrase is, “ the cause of crime,” nor was it 
drink, for they were sober. Their lives were led 
within sound of the chimes of the wealthiest 
churches in Canada, so distance from the means 
of grace was no element in their condition, save 
only the distance caused by ihehf comparative pov
erty, which too otten puts the widest of gulphs be
tween Christian mission power and those who 
most need its exercise. But they and their neigh 
hours had been left practically without Church pri
vileges, although the district has a population of 
from two to three thousand souls, True, there is 
in an out-of-the-way corner a church ; but a resi
dent pastor there was not. Those young men 
never had been shepherded by the Church, their 
homes never visited. The clergyman who served 
the local church was compelled to earn his living 
by secular labour. He felt the burthen of his un
tended flock, he represented its needs, he strove 
for help, he almost demanded in CnaisEs name 
that his people should be cared for. But souls 
were as nought compared to party interests, so 
that his voice and the calls of his parish for help, 
and the command of the Master to preach the Gos 

Jd, not to rich congregations for a vast stipend, 
but to “every creature,” were drowned in the hub
bub of party fighting, in the keeping up of which 
scandal ms -Lt urban ce more money was wasted 
ihttii was requisite to Luild and liberally to endow]
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several churches to do Christ s work in this and 
other neglected districts. While the minds of 
Churchmen were being diverted from mission work 
and their hearts hardened, hv tins party struggle, 
these unhappv voting men were passing from hov 
hood to manhood. “ no man earing for their souls 
Compare with this the activity of Satan, lie was 
not apathetic, he was not indifferent, his forces 
were nor spoil ling their strength ui mutual do 
struction, he was all watchfulness, all anxiety, he 
was full of missionary zeal. Hi» agents saw a 
grand opportunity, they seized it, they formed a 
league with the civil power, they multiplied temp
tations, and temptations multiplied by the law of 
reproduction,for evil is prolific and rank in growth. 
The read through that district is literally lined 
with whiskey saloons, and the outcome of it all is 
the blasting of the happiness and the peace of in 
nocent women and the honour of families by « 
wholesale crime.

It is mere flippancy to put in the pica of there 
being services within reach. It is the personal re
lation of man to man. the feeling that the clergy
man is a true friend and helper, touched with the 
daily troubles aud ready to share the common sor- 
80ws of humanity, that brings the Church to tin 
people even when the people will not go to the 
Church. Where w as‘the opportunity of coming 
into personal relations with his people to elicit this 
common sy mpathy, to create this responsive ser
vice of mutual love and duty, when the clergyman 
was compelled to cam his bread away from the 
parish by long hours of daily labour iu a secular 
calling ? Look at this case as we may, there is no 
opening for excuse or auv form of palliation. 
Funds were there in bountiful superabundance, 
there were laymen living close at hand who liar 
accumulated colossal fortunes, but who kept then 
millions as a family hoard as they were set the sin
ful example of doing where they should have 
been evangelized into Christian liberality. We 
say ” evangelized ” with emphasis, for no mai 
has been evangelized, whatever may be his zeal 
for party doctrines or anxiety about party ritual, 
who', while rolling in wealth beyond his capacity 
to enjoy or to use in any way but as an ever accu
mulating hoard, can see unmoved his neighbours, 
some indeed of his own workpeople, living almost 
at his doors destitute of the shepherding ministra
tions of the pastorate of Christ's Church. Wi 
Churchfolk deprecate the excitement of revivals, 
we go on satisfied with a comfortable quietude, om 
churches are oppressive with decorous, stolid re 
spectability, while yoqng men are growing uj 
around us who are so barbarous as to answer to 
the cry “ Come on, boys, let us finish him." It 
the Church visits these young men in the peneten- 
tiary they may turn upon her with lightning-like 
reproaches and demand, *• Why did you baptize 
us as Christ's soldiers and leave Satan to train us? 
Why were we not visited in our homes, Why were 
our young passions allowed to develop unchecked 
by your advice and warning and pleading, and the 
restraining influences of Christian guidance and 
teaching ? Alas ! to such questioning what could the 
Church answer ? Her face must be anguished with 
the thought, that to those young men she has not 
done her bounden duty ; she left untended in a 
wilderness of temptation those young of her flock 
who stood in grievous need of shepherdly care. 
Behold the result 1 The lesson is a terrible one, 
but a needed one for the Church and society at large 
which needs to have brought home to its conscience 
how ly our rdce falls hack into a savage state, 
when the power of the Cross is withheld or with-]
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drawn. The Church remvmhers the bereaved 
mother and thus.- worse than bereaved sisters in 
lier prayers for all «filleted in mmd, body, nr es- 
trtte. We trust that they will also be remembered 
in deeds of eoudoleiiee ami comfort.

U mou S |V/» Olil'HAS >' II 'SI* AI.OoMA.

WE had much satisfaction, m our last issue, 
iu recording that at the (Quebec Synod a 

resolution was moved by Hov. Principal Lohlk.v, 
and seconded by Hov. C. Hamilton, and carried, 
• That the Lord Bishop of the Diocese he request
ed to direct that every clergyman having care of 
souls within the diocese, shall make one annual col. 
lection in each of Ins congregations for the next 
three years, iu aid of the W idows an l Orphans' 
Fund of the Diocese of Algoma.

The indefatigable missionary travelling in Mus- 
koka. the Lev. W. Ciourrox, lias very justly ob
served that at present no married clergyman is 
justified in accepting a position in the Algoma 
Diocese. That means a very restricted choice m 
the selection of clergy, and the exclusion of ex
perience and matured judgment. Algoma is no 
longer susj>emlcd in doubt as to its establishment 
as a diocese. The sooner therefore the Widows 
aud Orphans Fund is organized the better. (Que
bec leads the way nobly in the good work, and we 
hope to see its example emulated and outshone by 
all the other dioceses.

All i l.hlU M.

IS THK CHURCH H PROVISION FOE DAILY PKAYKR 
PRACTICABLE ?

IN discussing a question of this nature it might 
naturally he asked whether any distinct pro

vision of the Church can properly he considered 
impracticable ? The Church is not infallible, and 
yet she speaks to us with authority. Her teaching 
is agreeable to that of the Holy Scriptures and the 
primitive Clmrch, and on that ground her provL 
aione should be regarded as entailing the obligation 
to observe them by all her children. She provides 
lor no impossibilities, but lays down for us a rule 
of life, which she conceives to be both Scripture 
and primitive. The laws laid down in this rule of 
life are all practicable—otherwise the Church 
would not require their fulfilment. In case of im
pediment or hindrance in individual cases, as in 
“ sickness or other urgent cause," she makes every 
allowance. To be strictly honest, therefore, our 
question would seem to resolve itself into another 
and more practical one. “ To what causes can we 
trace the almost universal neglect of the Church's ' 
requirement concerning daily prayer ?”

We propose to say a few words : first, on the 
wisdom of the requirement ; secondly, on some ap
parent difficulties connected with it ; thirdly, how 
to restore it to its proper position.

The fact of it being a requirement of the Church 
is perfectly well understood. The titles given to 
the Orders for Morning and Evening Prayer in the 
Prayer Book make use of the words, "daily through
out the year." This is the plainest indication of 
the Church’s wish in the matter ; and each edition 
of the Prayer Book, from the first Prayer Book of 
King Edward, is the same in this respect, except 
that the word “ daily " is omitted iu regard to the 
order for Evensong, in every edition prior to our 
own.

Then again, we have an express direction in the 
introductory article, “ Concerning the Services of 
the Church," iu the beginning cf our Prayer B »ok* 
where it is said, “ and nil priests and d aeon* 
are to say daily the Morning and Evening Pray^ft '
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tiithci privately or openly, not being let by nick 
neHH or Home other urgent chuho, (or vvlr aecond 
book of King E l ward—‘ by preaching, Htudying of 
divinity or Home other urgent chuho,') and the cu 
rate tiiat ministereth in every parish church 
or chapel, being at homo and not being otherwim 
loaaonably hindered, Hhall say the Haine in the 
pariah church or chapel where he ministereth, and 
«hall catiHO a bell to bo tolled thereunto, a conven
ient time before he begin, that the people may 
come to hear (tod's Word, and to pray with him.” 
Here, as everywhere throughout the Prayer Book, 
we find an absence of any restriction of Morning 
and Evening Prayer to the Sundays. Again, the 
lectiouary of the Church contains two lessons for 
each day of the year, to be read publicly in church. 
In these latter respects all the different editions of 
the Prayer Book agree.

This requirement of the Church is in keeping 
with those exhortations of Scripture which require 
us to be “ instant in prayer," and to “ pray with 
out ceasing.” It corresponds with the practice of 
the Jewish Church. As the morning and evening 
sacrifice with God’s ancient people were called a 
continual sacrifice, s > the morning and evening 
public devotions of the Christian Church could be 
designated a continual service. It seems in an 
especial manner to hallow and consecrate each day 
to God. It is an evidence to the world of a true 
spirit of devotion existing amongst us—a light 
kept continually burning in the midst of a great 
darkness. It keeps us acquainted with our rule of 
faith and practice, and provides us with a syste
matic means for the reading of Iloly Scriptures. 
As devotion is to the soul what food is to the body, 
so it would seem that the life of a parish should 
receive daily sustenance rather than weekly. It 
serves as a preparation for that life, when, “ with 
angels and archangels and with all the company of 
Heaven,” we shall unite in a perpetual worship— 
not once a week, or even once or twice a day—but 
in “ evermore praising God, and saying, Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty." It enables us 
realize more effectually that article of our creed, 
“ the communion of saints." It provides a cease
less bond of union between the redeemed on earth 
and the saints in Heaven.

But these are only a few of the evidences of that 
wisdom which prompted the Church in this decree. 
They seem sufficient to commend the practice to 
us, and to till us with regret when we reflect that 
in no diocese of this country can there be found 
more than two or three churches that observe it, 
and that even in Eugland but a small proportion 
of the churches regard it Throughout the Anglican 
Church, however, it is encouraging to observe a revi
val in this, as in all matters connected with the ser
vices of the Church and her teaching. The time was, 
and not so very long ago either, when a King of Eng
land ( King Charles, the Martyr) could never think of 
entering upon his hunts or recreations, be they 
never so early in the morning, before he had first 
attended public prayers, and we trust that the day 
may yet dawn upon the Church of God, when, 
from the palace to the cottage, the multitude may 
issue forth to consecrate each day to God in the 
daily services of the Church.

We propose in a second article to deal with the 
apparent difficulties in the way of maintaining this 
order of the Church, and the way to overcome 
them. ^

THE SECOND ADVENTISTS.

BY W. ROGKR-TAYLOR.

ANEW prophet has arisen in Israel, and Se
cond Adventism rejoices because once more 

the time for our Lord’s second coming upon the 
earth has been fixed. A “ proclamation to the 
churches ’’ has been issued by one Frederick 
Boyce, of London, England, who claims to have a 
special message from the Almighty. One cannot 
read the proclamation without being struck by the 
appalling blasphemy which thikdnan Boyce makes 
use of. It is a matter of congratulation that the 
Second Adventists are a comparatively insignificant

body, yet nevertheless great harm may be done by 
dissemination of their literature. The follow
ing extracts from the “ proclamation” will we hope 
be a warning note to many whose ears itch with a 
desire to give a hearing to error, under the cloak of 
religion. The end of the world is to he in 1884, 
and this is a part of the programme

“ The beast ( Antichrist or false Messiah) rises 
out of the revolutionary see of strife and universal 
power (Revelation xiii.), power was given to him 
over all kindreds, tongues and nations. His image 
is then set up as an object of worship and adora 
tion in the Jewish temple (Daniel ix. 27), and in 
.Ylahommedan, Romish and Anglican places of 
worship for a period of 42 months—the period of
THE GREAT TRIBULATION."

“ The Word of God, which came to His people- 
in times past by prophets and apostles comes to 
His people in these last solemn times by Frederick 
Boyce, who on the direct authority of Almighty God 
hereby solemnly declares that the hour of God’s 
judgment is at hand."

“ The Word of God is the same in every age. 
whether by Moses or Paul or Boyce. To him hath 
God pledged Himself to fulfil His Word before the 
end of the year 1888/’

How thankful Churchmen should feel, that their 
Creed does not depend upon false prophecies and 
excitement. Over and over again lias the time of 
the second coming of our Blessed Saviour been 
fixed for a certain date, and just as often has that 
date passed by without any special Divine mani
festation. Vet Adventism flourished and gains 
adherents in a great many places among the ignor
ant and unlearned. Secure in the bosom of the 
Catholic Church, and cut off from all fanaticism 
and excitment, we calmly await Christ's coming 
striving to prepare ourselves for that day and that 
hour of which no man knoweth, not even the an
gels of Heaven ; and we earnestly watch and listen 
for the voice which shall say, “ Behold the Bride
groom cometh, go ye out to meet Him." Not car
ing for the vain babblings of men, and for the false 
teachers which shall arise and deceive many, we 
rejoice in the promise of comfort given unto us. 
“ Behold, I am with you always, even unto the end 
of the world.” When that invisible presence shall 
be visibly manifested, we do not, we cannot 
know, and therefore we can only look with mingled 
pity and contempt upon the blasphemous prophe 
cies of this new leader of Adventism.

HIGH AND LOW DEFINED.

WHAT is the difference between a High 
Churchman and a Low Churchman ? 

A High Churchman may be best defined as one 
whose Faith is fastened upon, and whose hope is 
inspired by the fact that God is made man; 
whose theology is built chiefly on the Incarnation ; 
and a Low Churchman is one whose most “ faith
ful saying, and worthy of all acceptation," is “ that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.” 
The one magnifies the grace of God put upon us : 
“Behold what manner of love the Father^Tfath 
bestowed upon us, that we should be o&lled the 
sons of GodThe other magnifies chiefly the grace 
wrought in us—the Spirit witnessing with our spirits 
whereby we know that we are the sons of God, apd 
assure our hearts before Him. Hence the High 
Churchman is more impressed with the value and 
efficacy of sacraments and ordinances as effectual 
signs and seals of that which God is doing for us. 
The Low Churchman, chiefly considering what 
we must do to be saved, regards the ordinam 
more as symbols of an inward life. The first 
naturally speaks of his “confession of Christ"; 
the second, of his “ profession of Faith,'* The 
High Churchman's danger is, to look upon the 
Atonement.as an incident of the Incarnation; 
that the death of Christ was made possible by 
the fact of His manhood. The Low Churchman's

langer is, to treat the Incarnation rather as a 
means to an end; that the Soj^of God t>->k our 
nature upon Him, in order that He might make 
an atonement, by His death. It is a difference 
that has always existed, and must always exist, 
as long as Christian men retain their individual
ities and idiosyncrasies of thought and temper. 
There will always be some, to whom Christ, in 
His adorable Verson, will be the Alpha and 
Omega of doctrine ; and there will always be others, 
to whom the sacrifice of Calvary will be the cen
tre of a true Faith. In one parish church the 
altar wdll be exalted, because the doctrine of the 
Incarnation culminates in the Sacrament of the 
Eucharist, in which this Man gives us His Flesh 
to eat. In another, the pulpit will be the cen
tre of power, because the doctrine of Atonement 
is there proclaimed, as the way of access unto 
God, through Christ. The same diversity of stand
point is discernable in the writings of the blessed 
apostles and evangelists. The symbols of the 
four Gospels are significant of the views they 
severally take of the person and life of Christ. 
There is no contradiction, though there be a dis
tinction, as between two sides of a shield. The 
shield is one and the same, though one side show 
a manger, and the other a Cross. A well-bal
anced Churchman will put altar and pulpit on one 
platform, and make the Crucified Person the cen
tre of sacraments and preaching alike. And if he 
preach “ Jesus Christ," at Christmas-tide, and 
“ Him Crucified," in Lent, it is only because hu
man infirmity will not suffer him to say two things 
at once. For to our understanding these are two 
things, however they be one to* God. Jesus 
is the Son of God, and “ Christ our Passover is 
sacrificed for us "; and “ Jesus Christ and Him 
Crucified " is the sum of knowledge in that divine 
revelation which is able to make us wise unto sal
vation. The work of God\ grace upon us all pro
ceeds from the fact that God is made man. The 
song of the angels, at Christ’s nativity, was no 
premature anthem. “He that spared not His 
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how 
shall He not with Him freely give us all things ?” 
The work of God’s grace within us proceeds from 
the fact that Christ was “ made sin for us, that we 
might be made the righteousness of God in Him.** 
A true Churchman must be High Church at the 
altar, and Low Church in the pulpit, regarding the 
Incarnation and the Atonement as co-ordinate 
forces of his ministry. The proportion of Faith is 
very well expressed in Bishop Hobart's well-known 
motto : “Apostolical Order,and Evangelical Truth."

Moreover, this harmony and correlation of truth 
is what distinguishes a true “ Catholic " from a 
Romanist, on the one hand, and from a mere Pro
testant on the other. Romanism, as a system, is 
the doctrine of the Incarnation carried out to its 
consequences by the deduction and inferences of 
human logic. It is not theology, it is logic. God 
is made Man, therefore God is reconciled to man, 
and there is nothing left for man to do but pas
sively to submit to God's salvation. The Church 
is God's factory for the production of sainte. Put 
yourself in its sequence of ways and means and in
struments, tod you are insured for time and 

c^lfor eternity. The Bon of God made Mm has* 
established a Church. The Church is His own 
Arm, bringing salvation. Submit and be saved. 
Atonement for sin belongs to another category of 
facts ; auxiliary but subordinate. It is not a sec
tion of the «une cone, but of another cone lying 
adjacent. It is quite characteristic of Roman 
writers to speak of “ The Man-God," and not, as 
we say, “ The God-Man."

I
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With equal one snlodnoss does pure 1'roti stant- 
entre its^M upon the Cross of Christ. Its 
s is xv him y suhjevtive. Its appi al is!

or to mt n s intellects. Its 
is " justification hv faith

ism ee 
geuios 
to men's emotions 
cardinal doctrine

a kind Kiel just master, and one who always laboured 
for tlu' public good

' None knew linn hut to love him.
None named Inm hut to pi ai<e

After a 1 n g aid painful illness, home without one 
murmur, he gently fell asleep and Mitered intoonly." Its sacraments arc positive ordinances likt I

,> j .,iii o rt st that reinaiiit'th for the people of God. onthe rourtli Commandment, their Messing Mowing 1 1
, . , , . . ' | loth dax of January, m the i'*(Hh year of lus agefrom tiie act of obedience rather than from any
virtue in the ordinances* themselves. Ifs idea i*f
the Church is that of a voluntary association of
like-minded people, rather than a living organism,
having a corporate life of its own. which i]ui:kens
the members.

Now both of those couceptious of the truth are true ; 
but they are practically true only xvl-vu taken lioth 
together. “By grace are ye saves! through Faith," 
and that. ** not of yourselves, it is the gift of tiod."
The sacraments are the very fruit of the Cross of 
Christ. Out of his wounded side flowed the Water 
and the Blood. Whosoever is baptised into Jesus 
Christ is baptises! into His death. Our Catechism 
tells us that “ The Lord's Supper " xvas ordained for 
the continual remembrance of the sacrifice of the 
death of Christ, and of the benefits which xve receix*e 
thereby. “ Ye do show forth the Lord's death till be 
come. '

Rut the remission of sins is that benefit of the sm- 
offering which restores the transgressor to something 
batter than itself, even to fellowship xvith Christ 
which died : yea ! rat he i. is risen again, and is alive 
for evermore, that because He lives wg may live also.
Kyery great revival of personal religion must take it- 
origin from the Cross of Christ, as the highest, uobl 
est, and truest service must be rendered iu lovai 
allegiance to the living Lord.

The season is at hand when we may justly saw 
“ Cod forbid that 1 should glory, save in the Cross 
of oar Lord Jesus Christ." The sad story of our sin- 
has no relief but iu the knowledge of the Death and 
Passion of our crucified Redeemer. If we have been 
tempted to forget our uncleanness and wretchedness, 
amid our joy in a Saviour born, let us not cast axvav 
oar confidence in God's great mercy learned at Both 
lehem. But neither let us fail to learn this Son of 
God, crucified to taae away our sins, that we max 
know the Lord from Heaven to be the Lamb of God • 
slam, and giving His life a ransom for many. Low 
Church doctrine is Lent doctrine. The lower down 
we can go in the dust, crying, “God be merciful to 
m.® a ai°nîr' ,t*ie better shall we be prepared to rise 
with Christ is His great exaltation, far above all 
î*etty partisanship of ecclesiastical differences to a 
heavenly citizenship which shall make u« wtIconic 
the new Jerusalem sent down from God out of Hea 
ven: in whose presence oar utmost “ ritualism ” shall 
not exceed the crowns of glory and diadems of beautv 
the golden harps and choral songs, the sea of glass, 
and the golden candlesticks of the city of our God.

That sweet and blessed country 
Which eager hearts expect.

—The Churchman.

OBITl 'ARY.

MR. LAMOND SMITH, son of A. Smith, Ad- 
vocate, Aberdeen, Scotland, was horn in 

that city in the year 1822. He came to Canada when 
very young and settled near Fergus, in which village, 
some twenty-five years ago, he built the first Eng
lish church, which he completed, free from debt, at 
the moderate cost of $400.

In the year 1861 be move.} to Toronto, and entered 
the service of the Bank of Upper Canada, to whose 
staff his great experience in the value of real estate, 
his clear judgment, and his unimpeachable integrity! 
made him an invaluable acquisition; and some ten 
years later his untiring energy found occupation in çre- 
ating and bringing into public notice the beautiful sub 
urb now known as Ben-Lamond, on whose heights he 
erected a cottage as a summer residence, where, with 
his family, the last years of his truly useful life were 
passed. He was for some years Warden of the little 
church at Norway, adjoining Ben-Lamond, of which
he was a warm supporter, where bis loss will be Ions 
and deeply felt. ,

A man of a singularly bright and happy nature a 
faathful and loving husband, an indulging and affec 
tlouate father, a constant, true, and sterling friend

/>/»*. rest:i.

Extracts from a sermon preached by the Rev. R. W 
Church, D C L., Dean of St. Paul's, at the Vniwr-it x 
Church of St. Mary's, Oxford : the text Lung “ Paul 
a servant of God. "—Titus i 1

" Many, 1 suppose, are thinking ot one name which 
has disappeared from the University roll a great 
and illustrious name, a uame which xvas the sjieeial 
possession of Oxford, hut belonged scarcely less to 
England and to Christendom. One of our great men 
has passed away from ns. Merely as the end of a 
career, without its match iu modern Oxford, the 
ceasing from among us of that long famili.it life must 
touch us all. No mau was more variously judged, 
more sternly coude mined, more tender l v loved. But 
now, all is over- hardly yet weary, hardly exhausted, 
ho rests from his lalsnirs ot more than half a century 
W hat is the judgement upon him — not on tlu* rvprv 
-dilative of l leas, or the champion of a cause, or the 
xvorker in the field of knowledge, hut on the man ? 1
think that there is hut one answer from those xvhost* 
hearts thrill at the memory of all that he was to them, 
and from um-tof those—from many, lam sure—who 
stood against him, disapproved, resisted him. First 
aud foremost, lie was one who lived his life, as al*ovt> 
everything, the servant of God. He takes rank with 
those who gave themselves, and all the) had. and 
all that they wished for—their unsparing trouble, 
their ease, their honor, their j*owers, their interests! 
to xx hat they believed to be their work for (liai ; who 
spared nothing, u-served nothing, shrank from noth 
mg. iu that supreme aud -acred ambition to tie His 
true aud persevering servant. The world will remeui 
lier him as the famous student, the powerful leader, 
the- xvielder of great influence iu critical times, the 
man of strongly marked an.l original character, who left 
Ins mark on the age. Those who knexv and loved 
him xx ill reiuend>er him, as long as life lasts with 
them, as one whose teuudlcss charity was always 
looking out to console aud to make allowance, as one 
whose oauutless courage and patnut hopefulness 
never flagged, as one to whose teuderueas and strength 
they owed the best aud the noblest part of all that 
they felt aud all that they have done. Rut when our 
confusions are still, when our loves, and enmities and 
angers have perished, when our mistakes and mis
understandings have become dim and insignificant iu 
the great distance of the past, then his figure will rise 
m history as one of that high company w ho real I \ 
looked at life as St. Paul looked at it. " All who care 
for the Church of God, all who care for Christ's re
ligion, even those I make hold to say-who do not 
in many things think as he thought, will class him 
among those who in difficult and anxious times have 
witnessed by great zeal, and great effort, aud gnat 
sacrifice, for God and truth aud holiness ; they will 
see m him one who sought to make religion a'living 
and mighty force over the consciences and in the 
affairs of men, not by knowledge only aud learning, 
and wisdom and great gifts of persuasion, hut still 
more by boundless devotedness, by the power of a 
consecrated and unfaltering will.

•Ms it too much to say that our times still need
is ïrhnn H “iplti87UeeU ^ le880UH °f ^Ucll a life ? It 
is true that we have come to realise more vividly than
ormerely the fact of mixed characters ; our poets aud 

novelists, as well as our preachers, have taught us to 
observe how strongly opposite elements aud tendon 

es can co exist in the same person, that ‘ the human 
soul is hospitable, and will entertain conflicting senti 
meat, ajj ooutr.,l,ctory opimo„. with muchTm^ ! 
aht). It was easier in fonnar days than now to con
in*character*^*n°T^T°"H Hml co™*teut
in enaracter A et, for all this, 1 venture to think 
that such a life may still be realised as that which St 
1 aul meant when he spoke of a ‘servant of God ' a life 
conscmusjy dehberatdy, exclusively given to Volt
Seat off,d ° CburcL ,of Chmti* ht,11 to do ,U 
mo?e and mo,?m0ng 7a“klnd‘ 8urelY it i« becoming
Sge'and S ^ ÜVery year that sharp
uaîkv H,, / °f,lts mstrumeut of warfare, that origi
service md,n( Ve 7i,U8 ‘ arin« wh,cb accepts religious 
; the spirit familiar enough to us in the sold
* j ’ *8 8 thing which the Church needs. There is au
wSP wTho° lt0I.)iD10kn aDd f6elmK round the soldier, 
TOrts him in i r 8 lb> stimulates and sup-which TJ Wb,?h he hol<ih on sufferance: fu
offer mit, ah!iiattor of1courso, every gift life has to 

must be surrendered, everything appalling to

flesh and blood has to ho encountered, at any m0 
incut's call m winch In* is exjx'vted to unite the nt- 
most of obedient self sacrifice xxitli the Ixihlvst spirit 
of enterprise. Lit « xtraxagant to say that wo want 
something of an atmosphere like t his ? | * it uicotn
patihle with a calm and ju-l imus iir of things, with 
\x hat I- iiiaiilx, xx i-e, ami m i ions and self commanding 
that a man should stall in life, seeking nothing for 
himself of xx h xt are called its pi i/vn, going out not know
ing whither he goes, hi lit on)x on doing xx hat taels and 
reason and tin* calls ot coitseieuee invite him to (}q 
hut la-tit also on not letting his own interests, his own' 
pleasure, Ins oxx n life, stand in the xx ay ot doing j|f 
Is it too high a tiling for a t hristian, to conceive of the 
|H>ssihle dalllls ot his set vice as the soldier ordinarily 
thinks of xv hat lie is Is mm I to a service xx hieh may at 
anv time call him from home and |*oace, to the battle- 
field and tlu* still more dreadful hospital ; hot in 
w hich tin* fear of them must never lor a moment 
affi*ct Ins decision* ?

“ l or the dax s that are la fore ns, we xv ant a condi
tion of public feeling and opinion like this m tJJe 
Church which, without affecting to exact im|*>*sible 
sAerilicv* from all men alike,-, as tin* only test of faith, 
fulness aud standard of oliedience, sliould soberly and 
distinctly recognise that (hsl still cat 11 s for men who 
xvill give Him their lives as St. Paul gave his : which 
no more holds JH^th-urd. or dangerous, or quixotic in 
a clergyman tgan in a -oldni, that he should give up 
an easy life tor a hard one. There is no reamin why, 
without extravagance, without overstrained and fool- 
ish enthusiasm, xv.* should not still L-live that a life 
like St. Paul's is a natural one for a Christian to 
choose."

Ii<h> A \l>] l( /• s.

Hints rok WoH-mn-rits. By R* v. Melville Moore, 
Oxford, Miss. Thomas Whitaker. New York. Price

Ski.kvtioss ikovi Sermons. Rv R.-v J, G. D. Mac
kenzie, M.A.. Inn. Coll., Toronto. 2nd sene*. Row- 
sell & Hutchison, Toronto.

Tin Goi t» n Ai t mi. By Jo-. \ Sein», D |)„ I»|,jl. 
adelplua. Randolph A t o,. New A ork ; and l rv A 
Co., loiouto. Price bo cents. Brief, terse, practi
cal, we commend it cordially.

W hat xv or i.n tiii: Worn i, 1» xx triiovr Uki.ioiox? 
B\ 1 H. 1 arkhurst, D D. Randolph A Co , New 
A ork Hie! I re A Co., Toronto. Price 22 cent»

Pi xis Notks am. Ceremonies of thk Chvich. By 
a Scottish Priest. Mowbray A Co.. I^ndon; and 
l rv A Co.. Toronto. Price 20 cents. This is a 
brief statement of the pleas lor high ritual.

Seven Rentes Adders***. By Rev. Richmond 
h ireve, MJV Aarmouth. N. 8. J A A. McMillan. 
St. Sohn, N. R. Price 20 cents. It will be found 
inghl) suitable for I<enteii addresses, to l*e read by 
lay assistants and clergymen, who, when overstrained 
during the season of Lent, very wisely seek help and 
refreshment in giving their flock bread from another 
«tore house.

Trom Day to Day, or helpful words for Christian 
l.fe-.Daffy reading for a year. By Robert Macdon- 
ald. D-D. Randolph A Co.. New York ; and Vre A 
Co., Toronto. Price 12.25

ï)omf & JFomgn (f burrb ilrtas.
hrom our oim Corrcspomimt*.

DOMINION.
V/-R’ MWSSH' H’K.

Ckaiund The Church of Saiut John aud the rec
tor) since the present incumbent took charge of the 
pan-h, have been very much improved. The church 
has lM-eu thoroughly renovated inside and outside,
res hnWnh 8ton«font, tell, pulpit.organ, 
rrading desk, altar rails, etc., etc. The parsonage
also has been thoroughly repaired and improved, and
diôcê™ °tT eiVOKt comfortable resu/euces in the 
diocese. I he parish seem* to be alive, the parson 
and people working harmoniously together, and

f-r*lopartment of Cwith their minister in every dt

---------- o--------

-ONTARIO.

Moiiaxxk Mission, Tyendinaoa. — Christ Church 
even‘m.'^lh °I Chr,8trun8 Jree was held on Monday
drawh^k o a v mry,i the chareh, and despite the 
drawback of a very stormy day proved a grind sue
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(*ohh. Proceediiign opened with liymu No. 215. *• Tho 
< 'limch’M one Foimdiitiou,’’ Ming by tho Sunday-school 
«’hoir and I I Indian boys tbo latter going before tho 
miHsionary into tho church from tho vestry, the hand 
some banner of tho school being borne in front. Then 
followed a short service, and an address by the clergy 
man. The singing of the children in tbo various ait 
thorns and carols which succeeded was surprisingly 
good. And as for the tree well, it was simply line, 
beyond description. Not less than so children par 
took of the fruit which bung in profusion from its 
branches. Nor were they the only ones w ho par 
tieipated in the feast of good things, for the superin 
tendent, Mr. 1"red. Appleton ; the librarian, Master 
Charlie lîaker, and the Misses Pearce, Mariele and 
Baker, teachers, together with the Missionary and bis 
wife, received also choice suitable presents ; while Miss 
l.ydia Hall, organist of Christ Church, as a token of 
the congregation's appreciation of her valuable ser 
vices, was presented with a very handsome silver 
water pitcher. A goodly sum was taken at the 
door.

C uu.i roN Pi.avk.—Tho annual missionary meeting 
was held on Kith inst. Addresses were delivered by 
the ltevs. h. L. doues, S. Mc.Mortno, F. W. Kirkpat
rick, ami the Bishop of the diocese. There was a 
large audience, and the addresses were listened to 
with much interest. The collection amounted to 918. 
I he following morning an equally large congregation 
assembled at the Confirmation service. The Ante- 
Communion was read by the Rev. K. L. dones, the 
epistler and gospeller lsung respectively the Rev. S. 
Mc.Morine and the Rev. K. W. Kirkpatrick ; the 
Bishop being celebrant. Fifty-eight candidates were 
confirmed, and tliere must have been not less than 
seventy or eighty communicants. The singing was 
very hearty, and the service was altogether a bright 
and happy event for the parish, to which the Christ
mas tide has brought the returning gift of peace and 
goodwill. Besides the clergy mentioned aliove, there 
were in tho sanctuary the Rev. G. Low. rector, and 
the Rev. Stern Fighe, rector of the neighbouring par
ish of Franktown.

I am worth.— I his parish has begun a new era in its 
history,and with every indication of its being a prosper
ous one. The Rev. d. R. Serson has been lately appoint
ed to the parish, and is now busy in raising money to 
pay for the repairs on tho parsonage, which has been 
greatly improved since Mr. Sersou’s advent. There 
is plenty of material for making this a good parish, 
the whole township is well stocked with Church 
families. \\ lieu the Bishop first visited the parish, 
years ago, he was from seven o'clock in the evening 
till eleven at night administering Communion to them 
coming from all parts. The village is removed far 
enough away from the front to have a good local 
trade of its own, being some 20 miles from Napauee, 
aud it is tho terminus of the Napanee, Tam worth and 
Qucliec Railway, which is already graded from Napa
uee to Tamworth. There are two good water powers 
at present partially utilized. Iron ore is abundant in 
the neighbourhood. Tamworth, therefore, must grow 
aud have a future. It is important that the Church 
should be well represented in the village ; no better 
appointment could have been made than the present. 
Mr. Serson is a young man thoroughly devoted to his 
work* aud he lias won the hearts of the people.

Rurai. Dkankry ok Lennox and Addington.— 
Deputation No. 2. Rev. J. Morris, Convener ; Rev. 
T. G. Porter, Coadjutor ; will hold missionary meet
ings as follows-: Clark’s Mills, Monday, 12th Febn 
aiy, 7 p.m. ; Yarker, Tuesday, 13th, 7 p.m. ; New
burgh, Wednesday, 14th, 7 p.m. ; Tamworth, Thurs 
day, 15th, 7 p.m. ; Marlbank, Friday, 16th, 7 p.m. ; 
Salmon River, Saturday, 17th, 7 p.m. ; Hinch, Sun
day, 18th, 11 a.m. ; Selby, Sunday, 18th, 7 p.m.

------------ o------------

TORONTO.

St. James Rectory Lands.—The bill introduced 
into the Ontario Assembly to regulate the future ad
ministration and distribution of the property which 
so unjustly has been held by this one congregation, 
was found, by the judges who examined it, to be de
fective technically. The Bill is therefore withdrawn 
for amendment. It is high time these and all 
other local properties which have increased in value 
far beyond the necessities they were originally in
tended to meet, and greatly in excess of any just or 
prudent local demand for such means, should be vot
ed in the Synod for the mission fund of the Diocese. 
Wealth seems only to clog the action of the heart in 
congregations which are too well endowed.

Toronto Cathedral.—The title of the new Cathe
dral proposed to be organized or built at Toronto was 
put. in the Bill for the furthering this step, as “ SS- 
Philip and James." This iwas objected to, and the

Bishop has substituted “ H. Alban.’’ The name is ad 
rnirably well chozen. \\ u shall, perhaps, out of S. 
Ai.man's get teaching, as we shall have in the name 
a fact set forth, that will enlighten jieople about the 
woik of the Church of England a thousand and more 
>cars prior to the Reformation, and three centuries 
before the Church of Rome came near us.

Shanty Bay.—The Christmas offering at this place 
amounted to al>out 938.00, and at S. Mark's, Fast 
Oro, to about $8.00. The service at S. Thomas’, 
Shanty Bay, was the heartiest held on Christmas 
Day formany a year. The missionary was surprised 
to find ticking uj>on tht* plate a watch, which on ex
amination turned out to he a valuable stern winder, 
the gift of tho parishioners of all denominations 
Slight improvements, which, moeeover.Jadd materi
ally to the general appearance, have been marie in 
the church—an illuminated text was placed over the 
arch of the chancel, and another over tho Column 
mon Table, which has been fitted with a cloth hear
ing the frontal monogram I.H.S., the hangings of the 
reading desk and pulpit l>eiug changed to harmonize 
with it, these being the gifts of Mrs. C. C. Bridges. 
All the ladies of this congregation have been active, 
willing workers throughout the year, and especially 
during Christmas tide.

Church ok the Ascension.—A concert was given 
on the 17th inst. in the interest of the Parochial Tem
perance Society, The Rev. H. G. Baldwin, rector, 
presided. 'I ho music was under the direction of Mr. 
T. D. Jessett, organist. Other meetings are being 
organized to keep up the interest in this movement 
which seems in other parishes to have died out.

Parkdalk.—Septuagesima was observed as a festi
val at S. Mark’s, to celebrate the opening of the 
church two years ago. The Rector preached in the 
morning, and the Bishop held a Confirmation at night, 
when nineteen candidates were presented by the Rec
tor, and two students from Trinity College by the Pro
vost. I he address of the Bishop was based upon the 
Kpistle and Gospel for the day. The life before them 
might well be compaied to a race, and as the earthly 
athlete did not stop by the way, but pressed forward 
towards the end, so they should ever keep before 
them the remembrance of the promised crown of 
glory. They were about to be admitted into full 
membership of Christ's Church. The Gospel remind
ed them that they must be workers in the vineyard of 
Christ. To aid them in their spiritual life the Bishop 
urged them to be regularly in the house of God when
ever opportunity might admit ; above all things to be 
frequent and regular at the Holy Communion. The 
rite was then proceeded with and closed by benedic
tion.

there was abundant evidence of the Church’s pros 
perity. Not having been in the neighbourhood for a 
few years the advance of the cause whose claims are 
being pleaded was clearly manifest, especially in the 
condition and number of church edifices as compared 
with a very few years since. On Monday evening. 
15th inst., the deputation met at the hospitable 
mansion of Mr. Boucher, at the Batteau. Here was a 
pretty Churchly structure, erected through the in
defatigable efforts of the late Dr. Lett, so deeply lov 
ed and lamented throughout the whole diocese, but 
especially by the clergy in his own deanery. The 
members of the deputation moved on to Collingwood 
by the evening train, aud were kindly entertained, 
one by Mrs. Lett, and the other by the Rev. Mr. 
Hodges. On the following afternoon the deputation 
went by train to Duntroon, where during the past 
year or two a very comfortable little bnck church has 
been built at a cost of $1400, and what is better—paid 
for, by a mere handful of zealous Cnhrch people. 
After the meeting, the clergy—Rural Dean Forster 
having been added to the number—were received by 
Mr. Hewson, township treasurer, where they were 
made most comfortable for the night. On Wednesday 
the Rural Dean drove all hands to his delightful 
home, situated amid most picturesque scenery. Here 
all was happiness, and the fierce winds, deep snow 
and biting frost were soon forgotten. Meetings were 
held in the evening at Creemore; on Thursday, 2 
p.m., at Banda, and at 7.30 p.m., at Stayner. The 
church at Creemore has been doubled in size, and 
seemed bright and cheerful. A neat frame church 
at Banda, and a really handsome brick one at Stayner, 
have been erected ; all were in good order and con
dition, a sample of the churches in Weet Simcoe 
Rural Deanery, without doubt the best Church dean 
ery in the diocese. The clergy are Churchmen, true 
and loyal to their spiritual Mother. The late Rural 
Dean, like the present, was in full sympathy with his 
brethren, and ready and willing to attend to every 
call made upon him in his official capacity throughout 
the deanery, a very large district involving much 
labour. The evidence of the Church’s advance in this 
field is indeed cheering.

----------- o-----------
NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Active work is commenced in repaint
ing and ornamenting S. Thomas Church, which will 
be completed shortly before Easter.

Church of the Ascension Temperance Association.— 
Weeekly meetings are held, and much interest sus
tained in the cause of temperance. Musical and lit
erary entertainments are added, imparting pleasure 
and profit to members and friends.

Obituary.—The city of Toronto has just lost a very 
"worthy citizen, aud the Presbyterian body has to la
ment the death of one its most liberal arid gentle- 
spirited adherents, in the removal hence of James 
Michie. His large hearted charities were dispensed 
so quietly, so sympathetically, so tenderly, that we, 
seeing his good works, glorify our Father in heaven, 
into whose presence he has gone in the calmness of 
Christian hope. The bereaved relatives have our 
sympathy, the circle of the sorrowing is very wide, 
for a charitable soul has no horizon but the limits of 
human sorrow.

Ashrurnham.—St. Luke's Church.—At Easter last 
the debt on the ' parsonage fund amounted to over 
$1800. Through the active pxertions of the congre
gation since, this has been reduced to about #600 ; the 
recent bazaar realized over $300, subscriptions made 
up the balance. The church has suffered greatly 
owing to removals during the year, yet on Christmas 
Day there were 140 communicants, 72 being present 
at the 8 o’clock celebration ; in 1876 the total number 
was less than 40. The offertory was fairly liberal, 
amounting to $50 in cash, which was supplemented 
by some gifts in kind. Communicants' classes were 
held during Advent, the attendance averaging about 
45. There will be daily service as usual during Lent 
at 5 p.m. The parish is self-supporting, and for the 
last synod year contributed to the various charities of 
the Church : Mission Fund, W. and 0. Fund, Stu
dents’ Fund, etc., the sum of $256.46, being the largest 
in the county and standing second in the deanery. 
The work of the church is mainly carried on by an 
association of communicants. Under the auspices of 
this parochial guild or society entertainments are 
held fortnightly in the school-room during the winter 
months. There is also in connection with it a paro
chial library, numbering over 200 choice volumes. 
Parish Church Work, the monthly magazine, will 
shortly begin its fourth >ear ; the circulation is 150 
monthly.

Missionary Meetings.—Although the weather was 
intensely cold and the snow unusually deep, yet the 
meetings in North-west Simcoe were satisfactory, and

Christ Church Cathedral.—A children’s entertain
ment, at Christ Church school-house, successfully 
took place Thursday evening, 25th ult. A musical 
At Home will be held in this school-house on Thurs
day evening, 1st February. The Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
the rector in charge, is a lover of good music, sacred 
and secular, and well known to possess excellent 
taste and skill. He has hitherto been successful in 
arranging excellent programmes, and in procuring the 
best local and provincial talent. The entertainment 
of Feb. 1st will no doubt be as deserving of praise as 
any former occasion.

Georgetown.—A missionary meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 16th inst. ; Canon Cas wall pre
siding. A short evening service preceded the ad
dresses, which were given respectively by the Revs. 
J. P. Lewis, rector of Grace Church, Toronto, Rural 
Dean Johnson, of Brampton, R. S. Ratcliffe, mission
ary at Luther, and the Incumbent of this parish. The 
subjects treated of were presented in an able and in
teresting manner, with special reference to tho claims 
of Algoma, and the duty which devolves upon us to 
meet the requirements of our missionary diooese, to 
which purpose the offerings on that occasion were de
voted. The meeting in all respects was a success ; 
attendance good, and appreciation of the addressee 
great. The choir did good service, .and the singing 
was general and hearty. And last—though not least 
—the financial result was quite satisfactory.

I ' i '

Hamilton.—The Lord Bishop of Niagara offered 
the Canonry, made vacant by the promotion of Canon 
Dixon to be Archdeacon of Guelph, to Rev. Dr. Mock
ridge, rector in charge of Christ Church Cathedral, 
but that gentleman felt himself obliged to decline, on 
the grounds that he had always considered such titles 
in this country as without a meaning. Though deep
ly sensible of the Bishop’s good-will towards him, he 
felt that, having taken such grounds, he could not 
consistently accept one of the titles in question for 
himself.

. y . -----*—
Clifford.—On the 4th inst. the new church at 

Clifford was opened for Divine service. The congre
gation is a small one and not wealthy. The building

v
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is of frame, with stone foundation, anil consist-of 
chancel, nave, organ chamber, vestry and porch. 1 he 
chancel window is a triplet of stained glass, from 
Messrs. Elliot X Son, Toronto. In the north light is n 
font with water lilliea, in the south light a ehalici 
with a vine bearing gntpes, and in the centre is a dove, 
the head being surrounded by rays of light. 1 he 
building is cojvenient, and is strikingly neat, pleas 
iug and correct. In the morning, the Archdeacon ol 
Guelph re-ad the lessons and preached. The text was 
taken from the tirst verse of the exxii. Psalm. Tin 
sermon was carefully prepared, well delivered and 
truly edifying. Celebration of the Holy Communion 
was tlio service of the day ; being the highest act o! 
Christian worship, and the most acceptable mode of 
off ring thanksgi.iug and praise. In the afternoon, 
the Kev. W. Craig, for some time incumbent of the 
parisfi, now rector of Clinton, preached on the subject 
of “ The Building up of the Spiritual Life." The dis 
eoar<e was suitable and excellent. Iu the evening 
the Presbyterians and Methodists of the village omit 
ted their own services, that all might have an oppor
tunity of being pres« n*. at fie cosing seiv ce of the 
day. The .Methodists very kindly offered their place 
of worship as being more spacious, and the off i r wh- 
with the Archdeacon’s permission thankfully accept 
ed. The large building was completely tilled ; th< 
sermon bright and cheerful. The Archdeacon select
ed as his subject “The Risen Dead." ami preache-> 
with great clearness and power. This is the firs! 
building erected by the members of the Church iu the 
villtge or neighbourhood ; Divine service having beeu 
celebrated in rooms or halls. The Rev. John Smith 
urst was the first clergyman resident in the neighbour
hood ; but was too far advanced iu life to accomplish 
much. The Rev. A. Bonltbee, now of Cayuga, heln 
Clifford as one of his stations when first ordained ; lit 
resided iu Harriston, and obtained from England am 
in building the chnrch in that town. Mr. Boultbe- 
was snccee led by the Rev. Robt. Gardner, who a! 
length was induced by the people of Mount Forest to 
remove thither. Mr. Gardner was succeeded by tl:* 
Rev. W. F. Graham ; his stay in the mission of Mint, 
was brief. The Rev. W. Cracy, now rector of Clinton, 
followed, bat did not remain long, and his departtm 
in 1881 was much regretted by the people of the mis
sion. The work is very trying, and the contributioi s 
of the people of the outlying stations merely nominal. 
The Incombent is expected to take four services every 
Sunday, two of them in Harriston, one at 11 a.m., tin 
other at 7 p.m , the other two requiring a journe> 
over a bad road of 18 or 19 miles. A remedy is sore
ly needed for the unequal manner in which work and 
reward are distributed as we see it.

West Flamboro'.—On the 17th inat., at the Town 
ship Hall, a concert was given by the congregation of 
Christ Church, to defray a debt on their organ. It 
would be unfair to single out any ladies or gentlemen 
who distinguished themselves in either the dramatic, 
musical or other portions of the entertainment. Mis> 
Wyld. of Dandas, sang “The Three Old Maids of 
Lea " in splendid style, and was deservedly encored. 
Miss Ryckman, of Hamilton, was very popular with 
the audience, who have not forgotten her last appear
ance here; Mrs. Morris, of Toronto, sang with great 
effect and expression, showing great power of execu
tion in the management of her voice. Thorougly ap 
predated songs were given by Miss Minnie Hore, ami 
delightful piano overtures by the Misses Wisbart and 
Humphreys, showing dearly that there is great mnsi 
cal talent in West Flamfcoro’. The Barton Mountain 
Dramaiic Club rendered with excellent effect a char
ade, “ All is well that ends well.*’ Miss Cook played 
the leading role famously, Miss Bull also acting very 
nicely ; both were well supported by the other mem 
bers of the club. Mr. Charles, of Dundas, sang well 
aad was warmly received. Mr. Canavau, of Toronto, 
gave readings in five different delects. The enter’ 
tainment was a great success. Everybody consider- 
this to be the best concert yet given in the hall ; and 
the Rev. T. Geoghegan and all concerned in getting it 
np deserve great praise. The hall was crowded— 
“ Lacs Deo."

Barton ville.—A missionary service of more than 
usual interv't was held in St. Marx s i hurcli on h-tli 
m-t., the service was intoned by the Rev. I ! NX lute 
combe. Missionary in charge. The lea-on s were re a 1 
hv the lv-v. C. R. Clark, late of Hunt, .ville. D oe o 
of Algotn*. The ro-poiiM—* and l’.-slins, with Hymns 
appropriate to the oeea-ioti were exeeedinelv w* ll 
rendered hv t he^ehoir of 1 loi y I ru if y < hutch, hut m 
under tiie able direction ot Mi-- Bull, who o.i-hU i 
at the organ. The Rev. Rural Dean Boll. M X.. 
preached an intense!earnest and practical -er non 
taking as his text St. Luke xxiv. 17. He showed tIni 
it was a duty »s well as a necessity to attend to 
home missions tirst. and pointed out tho awful fact 
that even in the diocese of Niagara there were not 
only many villages hilt large and import ant di-triet- 
of country where Church people r. d -d that wen 
yet destitute of the service of the Chinch. He eon 
gratulatad the congregation of St. Mvy's and it 
zeal >us Missionary upon their prosperity an 1 the 
grand work winch they had achieved in raising a 
home, worthy of the name and service of God. in a 
spot which had so long been neglected, lie mad, 
touching reference ti the service which had la-eii es
tablished tor the residents along the beach, and ex 
pressed tho hope that the time was not far di-tun 
when a church would be planted there which wotil • 
prove a lighthouse to the residents of that beach dis 
tnct.

Stonky Creek.—This Mission, of which R-irtonvill. 
*ud the Beach now form a part, has within the la-t 
ew years passed through a wonderful transformation 

If any wish to see the power of Church principles, no- 
only in rai-ing the tone of the services hilt in elevating 
the people morally and physically, we invit then: to 
vi-it tins mission. If our Church iu the pa-t or in tin- 
present has not taken hold iq>on the people it lis- 
neither lven the fault of lier doctrines nor her rito il, 
it lias been because the former has not been tangl : 
while the latter has been neglected. We are at tint 
age in the world’s history when we can neither 1 i v* 
npon onr “glorious hi-tory" nor “our over awing 
dignity " we mu<t have life, we must let the world st e 
we are in earnest, or if we do not, the la-t sect which 
has just come to light will prove more than a mate! 
for ns. A living dog is better than a dead 1 on. Dm 
dear old Church has been ineit long enough. Her- 
wc have a proof of returning life, for which, let ns 
think God and take courage. Tins country lies atom 
feet, if we would conquer it for God, we must do so 
upon definate Chnrch lines and'of giving the people n- 

this age not indefinite negativism but definite Church 
teaching. Something firm to stand upon, when w« 
learn to do this we shall draw to us and again ren- 
nite in tne, the broken and scattered members of tin 
Lord’s body.
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Port Dalhoüsie.—The Rev. Percy W. Smith, of 
Dunn ville, will Jbegin (D. V.) an active mission ser 
vice in S. John Church on the first Sunday in Lent 
Mr. Smith is a very earnest and impressive speaker, 
and has often proved himself an instrument nuder 
God of drawing many sotils nearer to Jesus.

HURON.

Sarnia and Kettle Point.—The R<-v. J. Jacoh- 
begs to acknowledge, with many thanks, the receipt 
of parcels and money lor Christmas-trees, from Rev. 
Canon Smith, London; Rev. N. H. Martin, Chatham ; 
C. W. M. A., per Mrs. O Reilly, Toronto ; B. Hornet 
Dixon, C. S. Gzowski and S. H. Blake, Esquires, 
Toronto.

Bureokd.—The Christmas services were well at
tended in this parish. The church whs beautifully 
and tastefully decorated as befitting the sea*ou. for 
which too much praise cannot be given to the young 
1 allies and other members of the congregation. On 
the Wednesday preceding Christmas, the congregation 
of Trinity Church visited the rectory and presented 
the Rev. Mr. Hind, with a donation of considerable 
value. Mr. Hind came to us highly recommended 
from Nova Scotia some six mouths ago. His en 
trance into this parish was under very trying and 
perplexing circumstances, but his rigid attention to 
dot , his kind and sympathetic manner and discourse 
coupled with his scholarly attainments have conquer 
ed all obstacles and won for him many firm and 
lasting friends in Burford and the vicinity, The do
nation and Christmas collection netted one hundred 
and three dollars.

South Wentworth and Haldimand.—A meeting of 
this Rural-deanery was held on the 18th inst The 
proceedings were, first, Litany and Celebration at 
Holy Trinity Church, Barton ; and, secondly. Scrip 
tare reading and meditation, together with discussion 
on general and local topics of interest. The mem- 
bers present were—Revs. Rural-dean Ball, Dr Mock 
ridge, W. B. Curran. L. Das Brisay, Hk Carmichael 
H. F. Mellish, and C. E. Whitecombe, secretary also 
the Rev. C. R. Clarke, late ot Algoma.
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A LOO MA.

Tarkntorus.—The little school-honse, while on 
Sundays, serves the temporary purpose of ~d church 
was ,on Dec. 27th, the scene ol quite a happy ev. nt in 
the annals of the township. for on that’day thanks to 
the kindness of the C. W. M. Association, ol Toronto 
we were enabled to cujav the first Christmas tree, that 
ever bore fruit in the place.

Iu the early part of the day, loving hands were kept 
busy preparing and labelling the articles and decor- 
ating the trees for the evening. The school house 
was quite failed by visitors from the Sault, Garden 
River, SLiagwauk Home, &c., and we were pleased

RUUKIiTS' I.AM).

M iNNipro.—There was hi I l at St. John"» Church, 
Sunday morning, Jan. 7 h. an ordination m rvice il 
which three deacons were a ivav.cril to the priesthood, 
undone candi.ite adnittUd to the diitouate. The 
ceremony was performed hv the Bishop of PrioN 
RupertY Land, assisted by Aiehih aeons Cowley, amt 
I’iuklmm, Rev. Canons O’Meara and M th sw.
I he service, to cn-1 i f tin- I* alma, Wi re taken by 
the Rev. Canon O’Meara, the lessons by R»v. Canon 
Matheson. and tho part of the servici* from thoCtwd 
u> the end of the third Collect, by Archdeacon Pink* 
him.

I he Bishop then preached from 1 Samuel vi>„ li:
II i applied tlie-c wor I- to the c réuni-tances of the 

congregation in enti ling u|h>u a m w y, ar, and IW 
minded them of the many t mporal" and -piritOil 
blessings they bail ex|*-rii-tioe l dm iug the yWT.
I he life of Samuel was luade the occasion of a few 
words of advice to p ireuts in bringing up children» 
Uofereuco was m ule to the ordination ceremony, and 
to the momentous inporlance ol the ministerial offloe, 
ami the sermon concluded with an exhortation to all, 
whether ministers or pnq 1 . to place t In mselves with 
cluld-like confidence iu the Father's hands and allow 
them-elves to he niotililvd according to Ills wilt 
Mr. W. L. Cheeu. y, a student of St John's Cellegl, 
•vas then presented by Archdeacon Cowley to thl j 
Bishop for admission into demon's orders ; and the 
R-v. A. L. Parker, M.A., f.-llow n! ht. John’s College, 
Rev. r.V\. Gr,cu, nf St un wall, and Rev. James 
vine, mis ioaary at, L -c Seul, were piesonted tor sd- 
mi-sion into the priesthood.

The ante communion service followed, after whk* 
the candidate lor the iliac on ate advanced, and M* 
Hwered tho questions put to him by the Bishop. 
Having been only ordained, ho r, ad tho proper gos
pel, I eginuing wi h St. Luke xii. 85.

file candidates for admission into the priesthood 
were th-.-u brought forward an I interrogated in th* 
usual maimer, alter which t’to Bishop ottered the 
prayer tor strength to perform the work into whiob 
they had eutered. The congregation were then d*: 
sued to make their supplications to the same end.

fur tho which prayors," in the simple language ®
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erow*led on the occ issioii ut a thanksgiving service 
for harvest ami tho termination of war in E'ypt.

On rh irs 1 iv n tu -eting in support of tho Pusev 
Memorial fund was held at Norwich, where in 1805 
the vvneruble Professsor attended the Church Con 
Truss mid re 11 a valu thl i p ijior. D *au Goulhurn, who 
presided, siid that, although Dr. Pus y was by no 
means the orignator of what was known us the Oxford 
movement, im was the cent uni itnr of it. and he re
mained staunch to the Church of F.upland to the day 
(rt his death. There was no doubt that Dr. Pu-eyV 
example and advice had hud the effect of retaining in 
the communion of the Church of England many who 
wool I otherwise have abandoned it. W.th the extra
vagances aud excesses of the Oxford movement he 
(tho Doan I bad uo sympathy, but he believed that 
movement had been the means of doing a vast deal 
of good in infusing new life into the Church.

The Bishop of Manchester refuses to institute the 
Rev. Mr. Cowçill to the liviug of Milos Platting as sue 
eessor to Mr. Green. Mr.Cowgill intends, if instituted, 
to maintain the ritual out of which all the trouble 
with Mr. Green arose. There will bo probably liti 
nation, costing possibly $50,000, to settle this matter. 
Wo may well thank God in Cauada that wo are free 
hum the terrible coufnsiou of such quarrels, and we 
shall do welt to avoid neglecting the duty before ns 
here m participating iu tho excitement of such dis
putes, praying only for the peace of Jerusalem.

\ Corn surnau writes to the Times:—“In you Header 
of to-day on the Bishop of Turn, you appear to have 
overlooked the fact that there are Dissenters and Ok- 
sen ter s, not only in Cornwall, but elsewhere."

“The Dissenters iu Cornwall are chiefly Wesleyaus, 
aud some of them repudiate the term " Dissenter,” 
alleging that their great founder was ever a true 
Churchman. With those the Bishop is popular ; but 
with Independents and Baptists, who constitute the 
r«nk aud file of “ Liberatiouists,” the ease is reversed. 
I do not wonder at the dislike of the Bishop to these 
latter, for they have ever been the hereditary aud 
and bitter opponents of ecclesiastical institutions. 
The “hard hitting " of his Lordship would displease 
only that sm^ll section of Dissenters whose sympath
ies are with the Liberatiouists."

Fhe “hard hitting “ refers to Dr. Benson speaking 
of lib jrabionship tracts as “ miles nt lies.’ which show g 
that he thinks « “ lie " told for party purpose still a 
he as some do not. The notion is popular with some 
that to brand a lie with its scriptural name is rude

j Lur-I Jr*.us Christ in sincerity : I appeal to those 
j winds of tin* good Archbishop now gone from us—in 
I winds coining, as it were, from his grave—iu which 
I he calls us to the special exigency of the tune, the 
j ("coil duty of vont, riding as one man again-t “ pre- 
I Nailing **i:i nii l unbelief." contending with one heart, 
joue voice, on* hand. Is it said, Who is this that is 
advising von Who is this old man that should be 
wiser th iu this V Well, perhaps I might by this time 
bn wiser if measured by the standard of this world’s 
wisdom. But I dei-lme to accept that standard. Why 
he is an ultra High Churchman—he is a ritualist—lie 
won I I have vou go to Rome— lie has advised and pro 
united disestablishment — lie would teach you not to 
use vour reason. I answer, as before God, well, I am 
not ashamed of being a High Churchman ; as for what 
"ultra High Churchman “ means, I do not under 
s’".nd it A principal of religion is a principal of re
ligion. Ther l - no “ more or less " about it. I have 
been a High Churchman from a child. 1 believe, and 
*•* j nc ; iu h having, that there is nothing the world 
••in give o,- t ike away which could make me any- 
thing eDe. But lie. h a “ritualist." Well, if that 
means that in the house of God most decent aud re 
verent. and so he fifing the place—if it means more 
t mu this—*f it means that in a time, especially when 
t aire ii no 1 in it to tho magnificence of man’s house 
tb it is not in heaven, I would give of the best share 
to God’s house, and specially in the order and service 
of the Sacraments, above »11 in the celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper or Holy Communion because this 
is the highest of all acts of wor-hip—if it means that 
1 should teach Christ in all things, parts of our nature, 
hv the eve as by the ear—then I am a ritualist. 
There s something within me calling me and bidding 

me to he nothing el e But I ) r iy v n my de r 
friends, believe mo, I am finding uo fanlt with those 
who are not. To th nr own Master they stand or M1. 
Who art thou that judgest another man’s servant ? 
But he would have you go to Rome. Well. I have 
never known in in y long High Church life—nor have 
1 been able to understand—the temptation of “going 
tr> Rome." I ni a sou of the Church of England—“ I 
d well among my own people."

which we receive hy the death of Christ, and that 
which we receive from His Resurrection ?

A Yes : he says we are reconciled to God by His 
Death, atid shall lie saved by His Resurrection, (Rom. 
v. 10) i. **.. we are saved from sin and death by the 
power of Christ’s risen life, a share in which is given 
t-o each Christian in Baptism.—Rom vi. 11.

Q <>f what other Article of the Faith is the Résur
rection of Christ the assurance ?

A. That He will judge the quick and the dead.— 
Acts xvii. lii.

Q What other Article is assured by Christ’s Resur- 
restion ?

A. The Resurrection of the body, (see 1 Cor. xv. 
“°* -i ! Rom. viu. 11 ; g Cor. iv. 13, 14). And so the 
Resurrection is a pledge of all that specially consti 
tutes the Gospel.—Acts xiii. 3*2, 33.

Q 5N hat Person of the Blessed Trinity raised up 
our Lord ? r

A. Each Person The Father, (Acts ii. 24) ; the 
Son, IS. John ii. Iff) ; the Holy Ghost, (Rom. vui. 11).

Q* was onr Lord’s body change in His Resurrec
tion ?

A. Yes: it became a spiritnal body with the pow
ers aud properties of a spirit, for it came through 
closed doors, and vanished and reappeared at His 
will.

Q. On what day did He rise again ?
A. On the third day after His death—i. on the

first day of the week—on Easter Day.

GLomsponbtm.
1U letters will appear with the names of the writers in full 

arul we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
npiniims.

“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT:

». (Ernrljcfs Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.

Q. Does the Resurrection prove that onr Lord was
God ’?

A. Yes : St. Thomas, when assured that He was 
risen iu the same body that was crucified, exclaimed, 
“ My Lord, aud my God.”—S. John xx. 28.

Q- What reason had he for thus confessing Christ 
to he God ?

A. Because he had heard our Lord claim to he equal 
with God : and S. Thomas was sure that if Christ 
had not really been what He claimed to be, God 
would not have raised Him from the dead.

Q. How does the Resurrection prove the efficacy 
of the death of Christ ?

A. He died to atone for our sins ; and because He 
had actually atoned for them He rose from the dead.

Q. Can you show this more fully ?
A. Death is the penalty of sin ; hut He who had no 

sins of His own, died for our sins; aud because He 
had fully borne our penalty death could have no 
more dominion over Him, and so He rose in token 
that the penalty was exhausted.

Q. Is this expressly stated in Scripture ?
A. Yes : S. Paul says, “ He whom God raised 

again saw no corruption. Be it known unto you 
therefore brethren, that through this man is preach
ed unto you the forgiveness of sins."—Acts xiii. 37, 
38.
» Q. But is not forgiveness of sins connected with 
Baptism in Scripture ?

A. Yes : but it is because we are buried with 
Christ iu Baptism, wherein also we are risen with 
Him, (Rom. vi. 15 ; Col. u. 12). 8. Peter says also 
that we are saved in baptism by the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.—1 S. Peter iii, 21.

Q. If Christ be not raised, what are the Sacra
ments ?

A. Mere delusive forms ; for so we should be bap
tized into a Resurrection that never took place, and 
be fed with a body that had no existence.

Q. Does S. Paul distinguish between the benefit

Sir—May I be permitted to offer another sugges
tion as to the scope and meaning of the hymn “ Lead 
Kiudly Light,” discussed in yonr last issue.

It appears to me that the poet clearly means, by 
the Light he apostrophises, our Lord and Saviour, 
who is “ the Light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world or, as the Nicene* Creed ex
presses the same idea, "Light of light.” The object 
of the poem apparently is to contrast the Christian 
led by that Light, by means of faith, amid the doubts 
and perplexities of this present world, which I 
is the "encircling gloom " referred to in the fin* 
stanza, aud one who is led by human reason, which is 
the " garish day," who is not content to see in “a 
glass darkly,” but must “ see and choose his path," 
or, m other words, will accept and believe nothing 
but what commends itself to his human reason. Ho
man reason is constantly referred to in win miction 
with light, we talk of the “ light of reason ;” there is 
therefore no opposition of ideas, as the critic in the 
Guardian suggests. In our present life the light of 
reason appears often more powerful than H—.
venly Light which we apprehend only bv faith ; 
the poet not unfittingly describee the former as the 
“ garish day.”

G. 8. Holmebtex.
Jan. 19th, 1883.

ALOOMA.
hSir,—You will be sorry to hear that our RUhop fmd 

myself are here snowed up. A heavy storm and hur
ricane set in about 6 p.m. last Saturday, and con
tinued with little intermission to late last night. 
Notwithstanding the storm, however, we were' met 
by good and hearty congregations at St MHianta. 
Allansville ; the Church Hall, Huntsville; St AnneV, 
Perry; St Margarets, Cyprus; St Mark's, Ems- 
dale ; and All Saints', Burke's Falls. Our experi
ences were somewhat trying on the way, especially 
at Katrine, where we were detained more than half 
an hoar in a snowdrift, and, indeed, should not have 
got through at all unless a m*n with a team and 
sleigh had preceded us.

The Bishop is winning golden opinions wherevernnnmg gi 
he goes, his* geniality and 

ofallA
- - - ----- „ -r- loving manner literally

stealing the hearts of all. \
Our trip to Nippissing has to be given np, as we 

could not possibly reach the place and return in 
to fulfil our other engagements.

Believe me, yours, Ac., 
j . William Cromptox,

Travelling Clergyman, Diooeee of Algoma Emsdale, Jan. 28. 1888. ^
■ :

EGYPT AND 1BE EASTERN QUESTION.

Six.—Will you allow me to call attention to an ar. 
tide in the American Chwroh Review for this month, 
on “ Egypt and the Eastern Question.” H i

- x.
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to me to he full of spite and vindictiveness against 
England, anti to l>e quite uncalled for in a Church 
Review, not having apparently any bearing on 
Church matters, or if at all, in a manner contrary to 
the article.

Many of us hoped and thought that such feelings 
were dying out. or dead ; that a kindly feeling was 
taking the place of past irritation, and that the Church 
would be the chief agent in bringing about a cordial 
leeling of fraternity ; and here is a leading Church 
publication dashing that hope far Ivxck again, leaving 
sad cause to fear that the inimiction is ineradicable. 
It is the most anti British and pro-Russian article I 
have read anywhere for a long while, and if the editor 
wishes to increase the circulation of a review, having 
many points of merit, among British subjects, he 
must give us some assurance that such articles shall 
not appear; indeed, I think an apology is due for al
lowing this one. It is a petnlent and impotent dis
play of spite and envy ; yet, cannot he help giving a 
most graphic description of the power he hates, call
ing it a “five-footed Empire," meaning of course that 
she has a foot (and a firm one too) on every quarter of 
the world.

If Egypt is to be Christianized—and she must be. 
if prophecy is to be fulfilled—no power is so able or 
likely to accomplish it as England. The writer also 
alludes to England as a huge octopus; well, I hope 
the tentacle she has thrown over Egypt will never let 
go. It seems singularly indiscreet for such a maga
zine to hope to win the support of subjects of Thk 
Queen—if there is such a jwish—by wounding their 
nmour propre. I have returned the Rerun. and with
hold my subscription. ,

Yours faithfully,
Philip IIarping.

Apsley, Jan. 15th, 1883.

cJjBmilg Rrabing.
PARISH CLERKS, THEIR SAYINGS AND 

DOINGS.

BY THE REV. WILLIAM BURNET, M.A.,

There are certain types of men, which, as time rolls 
on and fashions change, gradually disappear. They 
have filled their place—pehaps an important one—in 
the world or in the Church ; but their office becomes 
a sinecure, and is at length abolished. Such were 
the intelligent, hardy, good-tempered sons of the whip 
that drove the stage coaches in the days of our 
fathers. Such, too, were the watchmen, vulgarly 
known as “ Charlies,’’ who made the stillness of the 
night vocal by proclaiming the hours, and so gave 
timely warning of their approach to burglars and 
street-marauders. Railways have banished the one, 
and our well-disciplined police the other, so that they 
survive only in history or the boyish memories of the 
elderly. So it will be ere long with our parish clerks. 
Their days are certainly numbered. Their office still 
remains ; but its most prominent duties are seldom 
required, at least in the towns. Once they were very 
important personages Many of them were worthy, 
excellent, useful men in their day and generation, as 
doubtless are many of those who still represent the 
class. It is no fault of their own, but the force of cir
cumstances, which hastens their extinction. A few 
specimens, gathered partly from personal recollections 
and partly from other sources, may be worth preserv
ing before they are forgotten.

But it may be well to premise a word about the 
origin of the name and theoffiee. There seems no doubt 
that the title “ Clerk ’’ was at first equivalent to 
“■eleigyman, ’ and that both were derived through the 
Latin “ clems," or “ clericus," from the Greek word 
signifying “lot." According to Bingham, in his 
“ Antiquities of the Church ” (Book I. 5), the latter 
was the distinctive title of those who were set apart 
for the ministry and service of the Church. This be 
proves from the writings of the early Fathers, who

Sve three reasons for the name. Jerome accounts 
t it either because the clergy were the lot or port

ion of the Lord, or because the Lord is the lot of their 
inheritance ; while others think some regard was had 
to the ancient custom of choosing persons for sacred 
offices by lot. We need not here attempt to discuss 
this knotty question, though we cannot but think the 
second the most scriptural and consistent view. In 
any case this is the patristic historv of the name. 
At first confined to three Superior Orders of Bishop, 
Priest and Deacon, it was from the third century ex- 
tended to the many inferior orders, which then came 
into existence. In this way by an easy and natural 
transition it came to be used before the Reformation 
of those who assisted the priest at the altar and re
ceived a share of the offerings, while at the same time 
it was the general designation of all admitted to Holy 
Orders. So it is that to the present day itcosntinue to be 
the.legal description of clergymen who bave not taken

any University degree. But at fust sight it seems 
strange that the same title* should now in ordinary 
language' Ixdenig to all who handle the jx'ii of the 
writer, from the clerk of assizes dowu to the purly 
mechanical writers in merchants' office's, Ac. lei ac 
count for this we must gei hack to the miihllo age's, 
when the clergy had almost a monopoly- of secular 
learning, and many of them knew more of law than of 
the Gospel. The Judges ami even the Lord Chancellors 
were usually chosen from their number, atiel the 
lower offices in the law courts were filled from the in 
ferior ranks of the clergy. Lawyer thus became *y- 
nom mons with clergymen, and in process of time all 
eugaged in the humblest duties of the legal professiou 
came to lie designated as " Clerks." The descent from 
this to all scribes would not bo difficult. Thus also, 
to come to the point in question, the title having pass 
ed from the clergy to the laity would easily continue 
to belong to the layman, whose principal duties m 
post Reformation tiroes were to make the res|>otisea 
after the minister, to read the lessons, ami lead the 
singing. According to Vauou 01. the parish clerk must 
be twenty years of age at least, and known to the in
cumbent “ to tie of honest conversation, ami sufficient 
for his reading and writing, ami also singing, if it may 
he." His appointment rests with the incumbent, or. 
during his suspension or a vacancy, with the liceused 
curate. By custom, iu some places, the choice lies 
with the parishioners in vestry. Once appointed, he 
may hold the office for life, unless he tie convicted of 
any wilful neglect or misbehaviour iu l.is office (see 
Dale's “ Clergyman's Legal Handbook," p. 88i.

Very tenaciously do these humble servants of the 
Church cling to their post of duty, üot always for the 
sake of its emoluments, which are often very small, 
but oftener from sheer force of habit ami love for the 
work. Church restoration has done much in supplan
ting them by the choir ; and yet even where the three- 
decker has long been swept away by the architect's 
magic wand, the clerk still lingers |in some more or 
less prominent nook, and perhaps vainly stnves to lie 
heard above the choir and congregation. However, 
the palmy days of clerkdom are certainly gone by ; 
and it is only by consulting the memories or the re
cords of forty years at least we can form an idea of 
what a genuine English parish clerk once was. There 
would appear to have been mauvlvarieties of the spec
ies ; clerks illiterate and clerks literate ; clerks politi 
cal and clerks nonpolitical ; clerks jocose, and iwe hope 
not a few i clerks devont. A few examples of each 
class may interest uur readers.

.To begin with the illiterate, for they were once the 
most numerous, some of their mistake# in readiug look 
as if they might have been derived from a common 
tradition, as they were not peculiar to any special 
localities or individuals. Who has not bean! of the 
"Great Leviathan" being tranfsormed into " that 
Great Lieutenant," or “ that great leather thing ?" of 
"the owl in the desert " of the Psalmist liecomming 
“ a lion ’’ not “ an ^lien to his mother’s children ;" of 
the three Jewish martyrs in the Benedicite rejoicing 
in the names of Ananias, JAzarias and Mizzle . while 
the angels in the Te Deum were designated “ Che- 
bo rim and Sepbenm." Snch renderings were once 
common in all parts of the country ; nor are they al
together exploded. Even the intelligent clerk of a 
modern town cemetery has often, in the writer's 
hearing, read with marked emphasis, in the Burial 
Psalm, “ re-bn-kies.' How endless the changes rung 
by different clerks on their oft repeated “Amen.’’ 
Marvellously did it vary from the “ Im men." quickly 
ottered with tightly-closed lips by a dry, matter-of 
fact plethoric functionary, to the deep toned “ An au 
men," echoing thronph the vaulted roof and long 
drawn aisles, from the solemn-looking, intensely self- 
important occupant of another desk.

Bat these eccentricities were by no means confined 
to the manner of their reading. Strange interruptions 
were often occasioned by their freaks to the solemnity 
of simple village worship. A droll example of this is 
found in the Annals of Sussex Clerks. On a wet Sun- 
day, the clergyman, a pluralist, had walked accross 
the downs to take the afternoon service in his second 
church. The congregation was thinned by the 
wbeather, and, having been thoroughly drenched, he 
thought it prudent to omit the sermon ; so he desired 
the clerk to announce the fact after the prayers. The 
guileless swain, unaccustomed to polish his sentences 
or to clothe his meaning in any but the plainest garb! 
exclaimed, “ Ye bee to goo now." The worshippers
d£D? u T,r: nDtl Wlt,h more 8tartling emphasis he 
added, I teU ye, ye bee to goo. Parson ain't agoin' 
to pramh to day. He’s been and got wet to the skin." 
Ibis lucid explanation was at once taken in and ac- 
ceptod; so the little flock immediately dispersed 
unfed. The notice given by another clerk must have 
been even less agreeable to his pastor’s feelings for 
it seemed to imply small respect for the Lord’s-dav 
or care for bis parish. “ There’ll be no service " he 
said, “ nexi, Sunday, as the rector is goin’ ont cronsArector h«5 mZertS 
revealed the cause of his approaching absence. One 
more story, highly amusing to all except the parson 
concerned, we give on the authority of the wnteTof

two interesting paper* on “ Clerk*." published je 
" All the Year Round for 1HHH An aged rector 
«tout Ins false tooth to the dontist for repair, wfio 
promised to return thorn by Saturday, lie 
thorn on that day. hut there no delivery ui t|le 
village (<n Sunday, and the town wan nine mile#
ofl. So Sunday morning came, and the all im|K>rt*ot 
enclosure had not arrived. With toothless gums the 
unfortunate clergyman mumbled through the prayer* 
as lient he could ; hut failing to|l»e heard, lie instructed 
the clerk to notify to the jH-ople that there would be 
no sermon that morning, nor any afternoon service. 
Accordingly, from his retreat in the vestry, to hi* 
great mortification, he heard the clerk harangue 
assembly as follows " This is to give notice as there 
won t lx* no sermon nor no more service this morning; 
so you'd Iwtti’r all go whom. And there won t be no 
s -rvice this afternoon, as the rector ain't got his artful 
teeth hack from the dentist !" The story might b# 
used to point a moral a* to either the danger or the 
advantage of false teeth ; hut, like oilier* of the same 
kind, it forcibly illustrates the folly of allowing 
illiterate clerks to lx* the mouthpiece of the clergy, 
mam <

SAVING AND SPKNDING

When she began to 
she remembered many

It was nut easy 
think ox er all she oxxci
little sums in the Iiooks of confiding trades* 
people which all had to he paid some day 

" Now, then, what shall I lx-st save in ? Not 
in bread —xve must have what xve want of that 

and Jem must have his meat and Percy his 
milk the same as ever. I snp|>ose , but not a bit 
of clothes \x ill I buy cither for the child or my- 
sell till 1 am out of debt It does make me 
feel small to have the people come four or 
five times after their bits of money ; and by and 
by I'll see if 1 can t somehow manage to jiay 
as I go on If Mary does, why shouldn't I F 

One morning in the early summer Jem got 
up and went to his work, looking dull and out 
of spirits, and without touching his breakfast 
" I feel as full of aches and pains as a fine 
lady,' he said to his wife " I xvonder vxhat’s 
up with me ? Something seemed to dray his 
limbs back as he trudged wearily along the 
road, and soon a faintness seized hiiy which 
forced him to sit down on a heap of stones.

Here one of his mates found him, and see
ing that Jem was quite unfit for any work that 
day, he took him at once straight home again. 
Hoxv Janes heart failed as she saw her hus
band supported up the flagged pathway. For 
one moment she thought he had been again 
persuadad to go to the " Coach and Horses," 
but the next minute she saw it xvas illness and 
not drunkenness which shook that strong frame. 
She was by his side in a moment, and helped 
to carry him into the kitchen, where the fire 
was burning brightly.

It s only a bit of a chill he's taken this raw 
morning, said Jem’s mate cheerfully, as he 
moved the big arm-chair in front of the fire 
and placed him in it.

‘ Thank you kindly,’ said Jane, assuming 1 
cheerfulness she did not feel, for something in 
her husband s face frightened her, it seemed so 
dark and still. " I daresay he’ll soon %c all 
right again. Let me open the door for you; 
it has an awkward hitch, she said, following 
the man out of the room ; and then in a differ-, 
ent tone she added in a whisper, '* Do, as you 
go by, just ask the doctor to step in ; my JeflT 
looks terrible bad.’’

I II ask him, sure enough,” he answered; 
but don t you fret ; it's just a chill, and no 

more. *
, sa‘^ n°thing, but returned slowly to 

ie kitchen, and rubbed her husband's hands to 
try to restore warmth to them. But though the 
summer sun shone brightly, and the day was 
far from the "raw one ” that Jems mate had 
eclared it to be, it might have been mid-winter 

with the poor man ; his teeth chattering so that 
it seemed as if they must be shaken out of bis 
head. How long it seemed until the doctor

C
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c.tmc, thought the poor woman, who, very ner
vous, and unused to illness in any shape, was 
afraid to do anything without advice. “ Run, 
I'ercy, she said at last, unable to bear her anx- 
ietya lone, " run off to Mrs Robertson and ,isk 
her to step this way for a minute."

The doctor was leaving Jenkin s house, and 
Mrs. Jenkins was showing him out, with a 
troubled and bewildered expression on-her face, 
when her neighbour arrived

“ I’m so glad you're come," she exclaimed, 
"for I don’t understand a wool of what lie's 
said to me."

"Who? the doctor ? asked Mrs. Robertson.
" Yes , he says he can’t yet say rightly what’s 

the matter with Jem, but that I’m to keep him 
warm and cheer him up, and put a mustard 
plaistcr on the back of his neck, and he’ll look- 
in again in the evening, and I’m to get him to 
bed, and he seems so dazed I don’t know if 
I can get him upstairs ; and I don’t a bit know 
how to make a mustard plaistcr, and I do feel 
so stupid and helpless," and here poor light
hearted Mrs. Jenkins burst into a flood of tears.

" Oh, don’t cry, there's a good soul ; it mayn't 
lie su bad as you think."

Mrs. Robertson went up to the sick man, 
and taking his hand, said gently, " I’m sorry 
to see you like this, Mr. Jenkins. We must 
nurse you up a bit, and see if we can't get you 
to feel more comfortable."

Jenkins made no answer, except that lie 
shook his head and made a sort of a groan, at 
which Mrs. Jenkins sobbed afresh.

Now, ma'am,’ said Mrs. Robertson, feeling 
that something must be done, for the poor man 
could not be left all day propped up in an arm
chair. " if the bedroom is ready for your hus
band, I think we'd best get him there. There’s 
no place like bed when you feel ill, that I will 
say. Now, sir. if you will lean on us, we’ll 
have you upstairs before you know where you 
are." And with a strong hand Mrs. Robertson 
raised the half-unconscious man from the chair, 
and between them they partly led, partly car
ried him to the bedroom.

Once there, it was comparatively easy to 
get him into bed, and when is heavy boots were 
off his feet, and his aching head felt the support 
of the cool pillow, Jenkins roused himself suffi
ciently to catch hold of Mrs. Robertson’s hand 
and to faintly murmur, “ It’s very good of 
you." y

" Not at all." said Mrs. Robertson briskly 
‘ I’m fond of a bit of nursing. Now for the 
mustard plaistcr,*’ she said to herself as she 
went downstairs. “ ! wonder if there’s enough 
mustard in the house.” Mrs. Jenkins had re
mained beside her hasband so having no one 
to ask, and not seeing anything like mustard 
except a dried mass at the bottom of a broken 
cup, Mrs. Robertson decided to go to the shop 
for some. Her purse was in he pocket, and 
having bought the mustard, she paid for it, 
“ That’s done with now. To my mind, Jenkins 
seems in for a long illness, though I’m sure I 
hope I’m wrong ; but I don’t like the looks of 
him at all, poor fellow ! with those sunken eyes 
However, here I am, and whatever I may 
think, I must be cheerful before him.” So 
saying she entered the cottage, and having 
thoughtfully placed the kettle on the fire be
fore she went out, she soon made the plaistcr 
and put it on the sick man. “ I’ve a good mind 
to make some tea for them, now that the water 
is all boiling ready—it would comfort them, 
I’m sure and in a few minutes a steaming 
cup of hot tea was carried into the bedroom by 
the willing neighbeur.

"You must have guessed what I wanted.” 
said Mrs. Jenkins gratefully, “ and Jem too. I 
believe it would be the best thing for him.” his 
teeth chatter so I can’t bear to hear him.”

Jem took the tea, and certainly after that his

teeth chattered less, untill he finally sunk into 
he.ivy sleep.

1 hat s right." said Mrs. Robertson , "he’s 
asi- r noyv, or he would not sleep like that. I’ll 

stay by him a bit, while you fetch I'ercy home. 
I’oor little lad 1 he’ll be wondering how his 
father is, and the walk will do you good.

1 hank you," repeated Mrs Jenkins me
chanically, it seemed. I’ll be back directly.”

And so she was ; very few minutes clasped 
before both she and Percy were in the house 
again, the child’s eyes round with wonder as he 
gazed at his father sleeping so uneasly with the 
mid-day sun pouring in the room,

" Mother," he exclaimed in a tone of fright
ened wonder. “ how pale father is! His he 
going to die ?"

"Oh, Percy, no! How can you say such 
things? He’ll be better soon; he is a bit 
better already, or would’nt sleep like that."

"Is he, mother ? I’m so glad. I was afraid 
he was going to die, and then I should have 
cried,' mother, for father’s good to me, and 
brings me candy ; and besides, mother, what 
would you do for money if father died ?"

“ Mother doesn’t want to think of father 
dying, Percy, for you and she would be so sad 
without him ; so let us pray God to make him 
well again, and whilst he hy ill you do all you 
can to help mother, for when people are ill 
there is always so much to do."

" I would like to help mother," said Percy, 
“ but she always says I’m too young to work.”’

" Oh, yes ! so you are to do regular work 
a8 father does ; but there are many little things 
a child can do. Look here—see these empty' 
cups. You might carry them carefully down
stairs ready to be washed, and you might make 
it your business always to take the empty cups 
and glasses as long as father is ill.”

“ Put would that be work ?" interrupted 
Percy.

"Of course it would, and useful work too; 
it would save mother’s legs."

"Oh, then I’ll do it," said Percy. " I want 
to save something, because I heard you say 
one day that even children might begin to 
save ; and as I’ve got no money to save, I’ll 
save mother’s legs."

Percy said this in complete sincerity, and 
his grave look quite upset Mrs. Robertson’s 
gravity*.

“ That’s a good boy, Percy," she said, hurry 
ing out that he might not see the smile she 
could not restrain at what she called his old 
fashioned ness.

But his mother, in her saddened mood, was 
touched by the child’s innocent desire to help.

" Fancy the little lad wishing to save for his 
mother, and she never so much as put by' a 
penny for him. But it shan’t be always so," 
she thought. “ Please God. Jem gets over 
this illiness, I won’t be the silly, thoughtless 
woman I have been—thinking just of pleasure 
for the moment, and never either putting by or 
giving a penny. How thankful I should be to 
have a little money laid by now, for I can see 
it must be some time before Jem is at work 
again, and ’’------

Here Jem stirred, and asked hoarsely for a 
drink of water, so that Mrs. Jenkins could no 
longer continue he train of thought.

• • • ^ • • •
Summer had slipped into autumn and

autumn faded to winter before Jem Jenkins 
was able to do a single day’s work. His was 
indeed a wearisome illness, and a still more 
wearisome recovery.

" I hope I shall be able to pay ycu back all 
your kindness when I’m in work again,” said 
Jem one day to his kind neighbour, who had 
been reading the “ Bedminster Herald ” to him, 
so as to enable Mrs. Jenkins to get to her 
washing, for it was part of Jem’s disease that,

strong man as he had been, his nerves were now 
so shaken by suffering, that he could not bear 
to be alone for an instant ; and if it had not 
been for her neighbour’s kindness, Mrs. Jenk
ins would have found it difficult even to get 
through the necessary work of the house.

I ut ! man," replied Mrs. Robertson pleas
antly, “ never talk of paying between neigh
bours. I’ve done no more for you than your 
wife would have done for me, if things had 
been different.”

Jem said no more; he was not given to 
much speaking at any time, and just now he 
felt to grateful to be able to speak. " I’ll pay 
her back when I’m at work again," he thought, 
and longed for the time to come.

It was, however, long in coming, and seemed 
the longer because it was so longed for.

“ Wife,” he said one day in a tone of the 
greatest despondency, “ I’m no stronger than 
I was a week ago ; I don’t believe I ever shall 
be, and I feel to hate myself eating every
thing like the great ox that I am, and never 
doing anything to earn it all ?"

"You can’t help it, Jem," said his wife gent-
!y.

“ I know that, my lass; and if I were fit, I’d 
like to die, that I would. I haven’t managed 
well for this world, let alone the next. I can 
see now well enough that I ought to have put 
by every week when I was well and earning 
good wages, and then if illness came I 
shouldn’t have been oblidged to live on charity, 
as I do now.”

“Oh, Jem, don’t call it charity! The 
Robertsons have told me over and over again 
how pleased they were to be able to do any
thing for us ; and I know they mean it, for 
they do give so hearty-like—now don’t they. 
Jem ?”

“ Aye, that they do !” replied he, earnestly 
enough. " Oh, if I could but work to be able 
to them back ; but I get weaker, I know I do 
1 feel it.”

To be continued.

Artistic Bay Window—Patented in Canada and 
the United States.—In explaining this great build
ing improvement to our readers, we may mention 
that it is quite simple and worthy of more th»». s pas
sing notice. It looks like a Bay Window, is beauti
ful and artistic, adding greatly to the appearance of 
the house, both inside and outside.

There are three blinds. The centre one revolves, 
and they can be so arranged that yon can get all the 
sunlight and air you want in the apartments, or they 
can be moved so as to exclude the sun on one mfo 
and be open so as to admit air on th other «ide, and 
direct it for ventilation, without having the 
thrown wide open. The space between the Mind* 
and the glass affords a fine place for plants and flow
ers. The inventor has studied economy as well as 
perfection, for the blinds that are on. the house (if 
any) are used as part of the improvement. One beau- 
tilul feature is, that when the blinds ate dosed, yon 
can look np at down street, or in front, without be
ing seen by passers on the street ; and by a simple 
movement of the blinds the room can be flooded with 
sunlight or made as dark as night, the currents of air 
passing through. The blinds keep the room cool, 
and by a change a carrent of air can be directed into 
the room from the outside. We don’t know of any 
improvement being made before on outside 
The old style of green blinds have been used without 
any change for a hundred years or more, and with 
this inexpensive intention houses can be made to 
have the outside appearance of a modern dwelling 
and the comfort ana laxary of cool rooms 
There are in this country thousands of honsee built 
many years ago that now look old and out of style, 
and are too valuable to tear down, which, with the 
addition of this window, would be so improved in 
appearance that they would look like modern built 
housee.

The people ate ready to adopt any improvement 
that Will add to the comfort and convenience of their 
houses, and we know of no simple and cheap expend
iture which will permanently improve dwellings so 
mnoh ah this Bay window. A model of the window 
may now be seen at the Dominion Chubchman Office, 
11 Imperial Chambers, Adelaide street west, next 
the Post-office, Toronto.
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(tbilbren’s Bcpartmrnt.
three in a bed.

<i»y little velvet coat*.
One, two, three ;

Any home happier 
Could there be ?

Topsey and Johnny 
And sleepy Ned,

Purring so coisly,
Three in a bed.

Woe to the stupid mouse. 
Prowling about!

Old mother Pussey 
Is on the lookout.

Little cats, big cats,
All must be fed,

In the sky parlor.
Three in a bed.

Mother's a gipsy puss— 
Often she moves, 

Thinking much travel 
Her children improves. 

High-minded family, 
Very well bred :

No falling out, you see ! 
Three in a bed.

lately, as his strength and skill would 
permit, on the baskets, mats, and |voyage >

island Through the whole; 
he held the boy near hei!

brooms, with which the boat was to or in hei arm*' but spoke not

CONVlt 1KI) BY 
1 INC,

\ I \\\ \ I K

A STAR.

be freighted. He took pleasure in .Birds were winging their way ove, A I x\\\l K h.ul a tage lunging 
painting with the bright colors |thc blue sea, and alter they entered on the wall m his ollu e in winch 
which thev obtained from plants the river, poured forth the clearest was a stalling. I le lia.l taught the
the baskets, which were'intended as 
presents for his mother and (. aro- 
line.

The Indian woman often enter
tained him with stories ol her an
cestors. She spoke of their dex
terity in the chase of their valour in 
battle. She described their war- 
dances, and the feathery lightness 
of their canoes upon the wave. 
She told of the gravity of their 
chiefs, the eloquence of their or-

ittle fellow to answer when he cal-
cd it A b >y named Chat lie came 

in one morning. I he lawyer left 
the bo\ there while he went out a 
fe\i minu'es. When he returned 
the bird was gone. lie asked, 
" Where is my bird >” Charlie re-

melodies from shore and tree !>u' 
still she spoke not. 1 here seemed 
a sorrow at lier breast, which m.vh 
her lips tremble, yet her eyes wen 
tearless" Charles refrained to utter 
the joy which swelled in hi^ bosom, 
for he saw she was unhappy. He
put his arm around her neck, and plied that lie did not know any. 
leaned Iris head on lier shoulder, thing about it " Hut, said the 
As evening approached, they drew gentleman, " Charlie, that bird 
near the spot where she understood was in the cage when I \u nt out. 
she must part from him Then, Now tell me all about it. Where 

ators, the respect of the young men Charles sait! eagerly to her— is it ? f harlie declared that he
for those of hoary hairs. She re- “ Oh, go home with me to my knew nothing about it that the 
lated instances ot the firmness of father's house. Yes, yes, come all c,Oc door was op n, and he gues- 
their friendship, and the terror of 0f you with me, my dear, goodi Sc*d the bird had flown out. The
their revenge. ipeople. that all of us may thank’ law1} t-‘r called out, Starling, where

“ Once the whole land was theirs, you together for having saved my •irc >',IU 1 he bird spoke right
said she, “and no white man dwelt ||jfe." out of tlv: boys pocket, and said,
in it. Nowg our race are few and, .. No - she answered, sorrowfully,! ju"l..a" l,lam 'l< ll 0,“KI- " IIcrc 1
feeble ; they arc driven away and M could not hear to see thy am Ah. what a fix that boy

THE LOST AND FOUND.
OR,

CHILDREN OBEY YOUR PARENTS.

perish. They leave their fathers imother fold thee in her arms, 
graves, and hide among the forests.

am i was in ! He had stolen

The forests fall before the axe of 
the white man, and they are again 
driven out, we know not where.

to know that thou wert mine no and hid
le had 

it, as he
the bird,

supposed, in a
c- i , I j ( safe place, and had told two liesSince thou has told me ol 1 ; . . , ,to conceal Ins guilt, and now camemore.

thy God, that He listens to prayer.
BY MRS. SLiOURNEY.

{Continuai.)
Little Charles spent a part of 

each day in w’atching the sails as 
they glided along on the broad sea. 
For a long time he would stand as 
near the shore as possible, and 
make signs, and shout, hoping they 
might be induced to come and take 
him to his home. But an object 
so diminutive attracted no atten 
tion, and the small island with its 
neighbouring group of rocks looked 
so desolate, and the channel so ob- 
stucted and dangerous, that vessels 
had no motive to approach it.

When the chill of early autumn 
was in the air, the Indian woman 
invited him to assist her in gather
ing the golden ears of the maize, 
and in separating them from their 
investing sheath. But he worked 
sorrowfully, for he was ever think
ing of his own dear home. Once 
the men permitted him to accom
pany them when they went on a 
short fishing excursion ; but he 
wept and implored so violently to 
be taken to his parents, that they 
frowned, and forbade him to go 
any more in the boat. They told 
him that twice or thrice in the year 
they performed a long voyage, and 
went up the river to dispose of the 
articles of their manufacture and 
purchase some necessary stores. 
They should go when spring re 
turned, and would then carry him 
to his parents. So the poor little 
boy perceived that he must try to 
be patient and quiet through the 
long, dreary winter, in an Indian 
hut. The red-browed woman ever 

.looked smilingly upon him, and 
spoke to him with a sweet, fond 
tone. She wished him to call her 
mother, and was always trying to 
promote his comfort. After Charles 

vhad obtained the promise of her 
husband and father to take him 
home in the spring, his mind was 
more at rest. He worked diligent-

j

No voice asks after them. They jqjm njght and dav that thy heart 
fade away like a mist, and are for-

} , . i f, , " , ' a voice from hi> own pocket whichmy prayer has been lifted up to .......... . ‘ ;u ..."

gotten. But this is over.
The little boy wept at the plain- path js desolate.

told the story <»f his guilt. It was
might find rest in ail Indian home.!‘>'•'<•'11 'he world would

'believe. 1 he boy had nothing to

tive tone in which she spoke of

Henceforth my 
Yet go thy way '>ax

to thy mother, that she may have
The bin! was a living wit

ness that he was a thief and a 
the sorrows of her people, and said, :oy wben sj)C rises up in the morn- *'ar"
“ I will pity and love the Indians |j and at night goes to rcst •• \Ye have not all of us a starling,
as long as I live. Sometimes, * ... . ■ but we have a conscience—not induring the long -storms of winter, sheHembraced ^ aJ tbey ‘ lif;ed| our pockets, b ,t in a more secure

rim upon the bank. And eager P*ace in our soul ; and that tells 
as he was to meet his p'rents and * le sh,ry of our guilt or our inn«>- 
jeloved sister, he lingered to watch! cencc- As the bird answered when 
the boat as it glided away. Hc the buyer called it, so, when God 
saw that she raised not her head, sPcaks, our conscience w ill reply, 
nor uncovered her face. Hc re- and give such testimony as we cao- 
nembered her long and true kind-! not den> or explain away.
ness, and asked God to bless and Q _
reward her, as lie hastened over •
the well-known space that divided Gaining a World WidkReputatigm.— 
him from his native village. About 150.000 bottles ot medicine sod

he would tell them of the Bible, in 
which he loved to read, and would 
repeat the hymns and chapters 
which he had learned at the Sun
day-school. And then he regretted 
that he had not exerted himself to 
learn more when it was in his power, 
and that he had ever grieved his 
teachers. He found that these 
Indians were not able to read, and 
said, “ Oh that I had now but one 
of those books, which I used to 
prize so little when I was at home, 
snd had so many !" They listened 
attentively to all that he said. 
Sometimes he told them what he 
had learned of God, and addeJ, 
“ He is a good God, and a God of 
truth, but I displeased Him when I 
was disobedient to my parents.”

At length spring appeared. The 
heart of little Charles leaped for 
joy when he heard the sweet song 
of the earliest bird. Every morn
ing he rose early, and went forth to 
see if the grass had not become 
greener during the night. Every 
hour he desired to remind them of 
the long-treasured promise. But 
he saw that the men looked grave 
if he was impatient, and the brow 
of his Indian mother became each 
day more sad.

The appointed period arrived. 
The boat was laden with the pro
ducts of their industry. All was 
ready for departure. Charles wept 
when he was about to take leave of 
his kind Indian nurse

I will goalso,”she said; and they

.... , , . . , 3,000 Spiromètres, the invention of M.
Hts neart beat so thick as almost- Sonville, of Pans, an<l Ex aille Surgeon 

to suffocate him when he saw Iris
father’s roof. It was a twilight, 
ind the trees where -hc used to 
gather apples were in full and frag
rant bloom. Half breathless he

of the French army, have been used by 
physicians ami patienta during the last 
year for the core of catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, consump
tion m its first stages, and many dis
eases of the hea l, throat and lungs.

rushed in at the door. His father Consultations wi’.h any of the surgeons 
was reading in the parlour and his' belonging to the institut^ free. Per
eye turned coldly on him. So ,,e"ple ?h°Tn« certificates can have 
f j ,. * . . spirometers free. VV rite enclosing stamp

c langed was his person and dress for pamphlet giving foil information, to 
that lie did not know his son. But either ot the Canadian offices, where 
the mother shrieked. She kixcw^,c<>mPtiteut English and French special

ists are always in charge. Address, In
ternat oual Throat and Lung In-titule, 
13 Philips Square, Montreal, P.Q., or 
173 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

the blue eye that no misery of garb 
could change. She sprang to em
brace him, and fainted. It was a
keen anguish to him that his, nmv turmui®»
mother thus should suffer. Little CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 
Garohne clung around his. neck. when ,tenth hourly e,£cted, til
and as he kissed her, he whispered, remedies having failed, andl)r. H. 
“Remember, God sees and punish- James was experimenting with the many 
es the disobedient.” His palei ^et*e of Calcutta, he accidently made » 
mother lifted up her head and! Pfrei>amtion "hich cured his only child
drn.v n;™ r--------  ’ . of Consumption. His child is now m

this country enjoying the best of bealtb-drew him from his father’s arms 
upon the bed beside her. “ Father! 
mother !” said the delighted boy, 
“ forgive me." They both Assured 
him of their love, and Ms father, 
looking upward, said “ My God, I

made room for her in the boat.'thank Thee!—for this my son was 
The bright sun was rising glorious- dead, and is alive again ; and was 
ly in the east as they left the deso- loàt. and is found.’’

He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three cent stamps to pay expense*. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, naneea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four boars. Address 
CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race Steeet, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.
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.. MADK ok KISSES."

Wlmt yo" l,f' •MwK‘ziti ,ll’“r *
M»gyiv tun-» lri*111 R>wr.

With thv HtrmUwt r..wnmeo 
(Ja*t ber gramlnm over !i 

In the trlient, hlu« nt uywi,
Back of Kunuy linin'*,

While tlie tmrnust hiimwit come*.
•• Math' of ilu»t ami aahea."

What you malle of, Juhnuie, l*i>
Boy a tamis «till n minute ;

If there a any mischief rouini,
He'» the one tliafa in it.

" I ain't dirt !" 11m luown eyo* gleam, 
And hean lily roaches

Toward the bank via winy hoard,
“Guéna I'm cream ami |«achea.”

“What you made of, Taddie, petV" 
Taddie'r. eyes are glowing,

Two white liauda push back the curia, 
Two white teeth are *bowmg ;

And the srnilt * they twinkle round 
Like a band of hlinaua ;

“ ’Cause they taken 'em all tho time, 
'Spectl'a made of knees.'

---------o —-----
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from active 
practice, having had placed in hi* hands 
byan Kaet IndianaMiaaionai y the formula 
of a minjde vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con
somption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
sod all Throat and Lung affection* ; 
also a positive ami radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com 
plainte ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative power* in thon 
Hands of case», feel* it ia hi» duty to 
make it known to his fellow*. The re 
cipe, with fall particulars, directions for 
preparation ami nse, and all ueoeaaary 
since and matructiona for successful 
treatment at your home, will he re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
•lamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND.
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn. N.Y.

WoetH Knowing. — A Fact Worth 
kuowing. The best household remedy 
known for Cough*. Colds. Brouchiti», 
Asthma, Wooping Cough and all throat 
and cheat trouble* tending toward» Pul
monary Consumption is Hagyard'a Poc 
torian Balaam, to be procured at any 
Druggist.

A Novelty.—W e would beg to call the 
attention ol the public at large to the 
fact that we have lately added to our 
fvge stock of jewellery something new 
in tilrer spoon work. We refer to the 

rowTaiNBi.KAU " pattern which for 
ueygn and fluiah cxoells anything in this 

offcre<l yet. As a specimen 
T,®reîuith'8 art- jt «yumot tie too 

™ghly Undid. Give us a call and judge 
[or yourself. WoU, Bros. A Co.. *9 
hmg-street East, Toronto.

Linton, of Waterloo, write* 
. nffynnl's Yellow Oil has done 

cnrJ ^ n lllH his wife being
lumP* that other metli 

anÜLvm'*1 10 rt>moVt'' he wlso states that
Hhnom vUr PromPtly relieved ol rcnwwnatism by tile same remedy.

7JLeLPe“h Met

■ klügmw. Seed for particular. If you•d,interest "V1' ^•■^-Coete adrapo-
6ee*^forec 1 *Xu Md jrlnclPl1 Ifuaranteed in

KesoUat^. x/ ? " "!TO " * "ONa
Mink’

i biiTi.r. The constant dropping of IT?ev«5 the hardi .t iCiTte.... ™JsSE5Vr*Sl<US

^WjKHin ZSLS11,J*„.**• oui led return will. 11

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A HI AI. In )( )N TO CANADIAN (TSTOMKRS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
<•1 It AN 1.1, V, H I ' I. A ( I :, LIVERPOOL, KNOLAND,

V* 111111111,1 ,UI1^ renowned Knglish Lexer W.it< h Manufacturers, have the
,isur< to .mnounce th.it they have opened a lir.iruh Establishment at

if> Toronto stkket, Toronto, canada,

tht ir old and neu < ustomers < an buy or order b> post a single watch of the 
ii"1 ! <|".dit\, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND
I In merits, quality, i \< ellenre and value of uhnh have extended the patronage, for 

' S|‘l,l| Nivvson \ ( o. s manufai lure to all parts of the work!, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every dime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOI S kEYol.l I 1< >N IN I HE WATCH TRADE.
[ HE system of business adopted b) S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very best 

A English \\ atr lies manufai lured, m>t through the medium of retail shopkeep
ers but liikii i jo im w in n , at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single \\ ati h as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manuf.u tory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to i LS I. PKR CENT., 
as will Ik- apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Brices with those charged 
by the makers

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
LIVERPOOL, KNGÏ.ÀND,

Mr. II. K. Mac Car thy, Chemist, Ot
tawa, writes : “I have been dispensing 
ari l jobbing Northrop A Lyman s Emul
sion of Cud Liver Oil and Hvpopins 
pbi tes of Lone and Sola lor L!ie past 
two years, and consider there is no bet 
ter preparation of the same kiud in the 
market. It is very palatable, aud for 
chronic coughs it has no equal."

I sual 
Canadian 

B rices.

KOk I III Ik

WO R L1 ). 1 A MED W ATC H ES.
S. I). & 

Co.’s 
Prices

£ v.
7 7
7
8 8

lo io 
12 io

7 7
8 8

12 12
•3 U 
12 12 

7 io
3 i“
4 io

cl.
o ( ,cnts' 
o Gents’ 
o Gent»" 
o. < ieoi»' 

t,cnis 
Ladies 
Ladio 

<> Gent* 
o Gents' 

Ladies
Ledits
I-ad les 
Ladies

Lnglish full-cap[Ksl Silver levers, very txrst. open face ..........
English Silver Levers, high l«ezcl, crystal unbreakable glass ..
English Hunting Levers, the very best that can Ire made..........
Keyless English Silver Levers, o|>en-face highest class..............
Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself..........
English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face
English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..............

English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face..........
I Liming diito, highest scientific English productions............
English Gold Levers, ! 8-carat Gold Hall-marked cases..........

Magnificent lS-carat Gold Watches, finest quality......................
and Gents' Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ......................
or Gents' Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ..

£ s-
3 io
4
4
5 io
6 io
3
4 
6
7

o
io

lo
IO
lu
IO

8 io 
4 io

io
o

No I K.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbrea able glass, ^4 or $19.20, worth retoil £7 tos. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £} 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. I). & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES,in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfeci in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition. <

S. D. & CO.'S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of th^age. Ele 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. St 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc
tion of S. I). & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
insteictions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

AN receipt of Remittance end this COUPON 
v-/ we hereby low to supply lender with 
either ut our watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by tiret return of poet

(Binned) STEWART DAWSON A CO„
15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada.

P. 0. Orders payable toBtewaat Dawson A Co., 
at the Oeueial Poet Offloe, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the wo'd, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street,- Toronto, Canada, West.

Sifif*
7:

■ion,
il lustrations. -2 7S

SermonsprcarhsA in Toronto. By the late 
Provost Whit-iker, with potrait ......... . SI T5

Chapter» on Evolution. By Andrew Wil 
I.L.D. HUE , etc., with ZMil 1 u*trat

The Parish Priest: his acquirements, prin 
ci rial obligations and duties. By J J,
Blunt. B. O , hth edition................................ -2 oo

Heroines of the Mission Field. By E R.
Pitman.................................................................. i go

The Sufferer’s Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of St. John the Bvptist. 
Edited by the Ke.\ r T. Carter, Rector of 
Clewer ............................  i 40

P stor iu Paroeliia. By the Rev. W. W'als-
ham How, T) U., lhtb edition ........................ 1 25

Mmsio' Life iu Greece and Palestine. By 
E R. Pitman. Iilu-,trated ..................... 1 30

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M A. '.rth e iition re* 
vised and enlarged 3 7»

8 75

The Chr etian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Geore 
Lee, D C.L., F.8.A., Vicar of All Saint’s, 
Lambeth...............................................................

Mailed free on receipt of price.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

HART & CO.
BEAUTY AND WISDOM

The Whole Year Round.

Longfellow Calendar, nr ice...............................$1 00
Emerson Calendar, price..........f.................... 1 00
Havergal Calendar, price ................................  0 50
Shakeepeare Calendar, price ......................... 0 35
Every Day Calendar, price ............................. 0 35

The selections lor each day of tbe year bar# 
been ehoeen with greet still, and form a collec
tion of pithy sentences of remarkede interest 
and value.

The artistic features of these calendars are no 
lees admirable than the literary.

Postpaid on receipt of prise.

HART& CO.,
Stationers, -

3l A 33 KINO STREET WEST,
TOIROISTTO.

flRAND OPERA HOUSE,
VT O. B. Sheppard. Manfftr

ONE WEEK ONLY. 1
---------

KIRALFY’S
% BLACK CROOK w
COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. Stm.

Royal opera house—Kmgüt.
J.C. Conner. Manger. 

—
Ti,5SSi5Si,MSf$sr,’’“‘
THE MAID OF ARRON

COMBINATION.

Monday, February 5th. QUBRN'8 OWN RIHJBB 
ENTERTAIN MENT.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings, with Saturday Matinee -February 
Tth, 8th, 9th and lOeh.

RAVEL’S PARLOR CIRCUS
—ANIH-.

HUMPTY DUMPT Y TKOUPE.
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Sellin<r Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever intro-tuced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modem ones 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the ait 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made tn the glass or sash, farpeiten lid Builder» that want to make from $io to $ao per day instead 
<* regular wages, _will find it mst the thing. •

looking for a business that navs larvelv can purchase 10 to ro counties and sell

profits are very large,in some

hulks with ■ tng for a business that pays largely can porch 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady tacodl from royalty. 

1 employ »• Agents but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the 
$ exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and "drawii----- , . ... ------_-----.------- ngs to purchasers and give full instructions. It

is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp fee circulars, engravings and terms. I atakr 
l with carpenters 00 first county to introduce iv

HAVING aojrired the eele Pakal righl (patented m Canada, March 6th, ,SS,.) for til the counties 
irrLsi^iL. Province of OnUno I am prepared to diipoee of the same to Builders, Carpen-
te^orpames wuh moderate capital, who w01 find large returns by the purchase of the rights for one or more

^Communications, enclosing stamped envelopeTor reply, addressed to FBAXB WOOTTKN, r.fi. Bax
, Tarante 8g., — "------:-----------------------•r II Tat* fhiakm, Tareale, will receive prompt attention

! that 1
8H VETKKIXABT SrROKOS AND CHE
of the ■. Cattle

now traveling In this country,

Ml! HEWS LAY
[cmg^ge^ocfcgtby tnailfortight >e«c retains 1. s. JOHNSON * (XX,„

1 sold here are worthless trash. He says
will make hees I 
lay like Sheri- |
daa's toadl- 

Powders. I
Does, one

nfultoone I 
Sold 

mi. Mas», f

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN

—,-A.T —

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

A PtrfKt Coil art Wttf Cult Stm

The Combination

number b* manu-

now using the Combination - Po_®. ^lbl5,8°S- 41 Bro»&lbane St., Bev. W. b. 
âas 8q., C. Howarth, Druggist

*VW-EastS74 Tonga
mEL?'Tu™^U- 29 Wto« 8*

844 Simeoe BL, MiVNoweti!
------ , 38 8t. Mary 8C, P. Glo5T-

yer, 6 Sullivan 81. 
1 John Smith,

•JIORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS MM O VXD TO

MAM WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A lew doors west of the old stand.)

-At 63 Klag 6s. Weat.

G P. SHARP

STA-lSTTOlSr,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
1.14 VO.Mll 6TKKKT.

11, a tv Stan tvn X Vivant.

CABINETS, $3 per Doz.
Pbotoi of the IaU.' PHOVO8T WH11AKKH 

from rocout Hitting*

[STERBROOK STEEL
PENS

kfTOItWQ S»Rg*'

Leading Numbers: 14,048, 130, 135, 161, 
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., Afta.,
•VorLs. 4 -nidcn. N. J MONTREAL

W. B. Blackball,
MOOHBnDKK.

7*9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Hook Manufacturer. Vaj-ei 

Ruler, etc
Special Tetulets for the Binding of t’lergv 

men's. Sunday School. Circulating an 1 Public 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE VAI> 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

CONSUMPTION

And ail like diaeasee of the Head 1 bioat an 
Chest, including the Eye. Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Ont. M. HILTON WILLIAMS. 
M.D., M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Ikrmin
ion of Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the moet Improved Medicated Inhalations, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the past sixteen year» forsom form of head 
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION
There is a point which we would advert, and 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
diseases of the chest to acknowledge themselves 
in any danger until their disease has reached an 
advanced stage. This » rises, no doubt, in e great 
degree from the presume-1 hopelessness of such 
cases. We would warn all who have a frequent 
desire to “clear the throat," and wto become 
fatigued and “ out of breath " on every slight oo- 

that they are on the high road to all those 
and symptoms which constitute pul- 

tat the disease begins in
------ cold," ending in ' sore
gradually it extends down the

N. P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BEN 0V AT 0 R 8.

«36 KINO 6TREKT KANT.
All orders 

beds and
«11 promptly attended to. New feather 

SStSSLS! Uhrap; ^ a of new

so Wood St,

• Kingston Bead.
WOSES, Patentee à, Manufr.,

Street, - * Ttvtato,

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

WATKB FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 

AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

80 YOMGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS
71 Quecu-etrect, Weal, T

nd symptôme which 
monary consumption—that the 
a majority of cases as " cold,"
throat:* that gradually it ex____ ____ __
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly hoarse 
and indistinct, first observed on reading aloud, 
and that finally involves the bronchial tube» and 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The expectoration come» 
from this membrane, and the tubercular matter 
is deposited on its surface. It therefore, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend consuinn 
tion in its advanced stage, they will not disregard 
those eigne of impending evil, but by nrompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
ohm to its former tone and health 

By the system of Medicated Inhalation thou- 
ids of cases are cured after all hoi>e of a cure 

is past. And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact. *

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so irrite for 
a List of Questions and " Medical Treatise " 

Address •
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

185 Churoh-et„ Toronto. Ont

•I

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONCE 8T., opposite Gould.

NJB.

THOMAS fUjL lKK,
Proprietor

-The only house in Toronto that employe 
ûmHdaes practical men to press 7 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

inWffifi*"1» •?ead the testimonials 
in tne pamphlet on Or. Vas Burra’s KidkT*

-MS, h}17 a 601118 M'l relie ve your
Your drx^gist

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light He a Blag Deasretir.

A Wi BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
er*J Swing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 

tiL^abbto^T118 machln<*’ needle" aâdparts for

jOlFICI, 7 Adelaide-.!. Kesri
___ _______________ TORONTO.

MODEL press
JSPJ’r'nt* Cards, Circulars. Labels . Tratu. every thing needed h\ 

business men, churches, schools. Ac 
straw, rapid, ami a boy can minairt 
It and earn hundreds of dollars a year 
10.000 sold. Outfit,, including Press 
Type, Ac., from $5. to |to. and up. 
. <V£ent *‘»»>P f°r 40 page lllus 
fiitru rricr-List and two gorreou 

, f floral boot markers printed no Mo,ic

FE1FECTED. I

Hkmikk ui Imitation*. —Since Dr
Thvmaw' Kclcctric Oil lias bocouiu cole- 
hiHtvil, i- uuiubtr oluuiiriiivnilctl petioia
haw Iki’H vutleavouriug to |>nlin of! 
Klvvtnm *mi Electric Oil for thugouain, 
l>r. Tliomtm Kelectric Oil. Itcwaro of 
these himilar namtxl artioltm. If the 
urigumtor» hatl any laitli in the healiug 
|>ru|H-rtieH of their own medicines they 
would, like honest men, give them a 
name of their own, ami not try to sell 
them on the reputation of another; but 
as they know their préparations have 110 
merit, they resort to the mont unprinci
pled ineauh of selling them by getting g 
name a* near aa poaaihlo to Kcirri ric, 
We therefore a*k the public when pur
chasing 11 see that the name Dr 
Thoma»' Kclectric < )il is on the front of 
the wrapper, ami the signature of North 
rop A Lyman, the proprietors for Canada 
on the back.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
TohoSTO. Men h je,

1‘liiwplietino. or Nvrvv Food. e l'ho»plinl«,kle- 
nirtit baited upon Hoiclitlflc Fa-la Formulated 
by I'mlwsor Austin, M 1). of Boston, Mm*s , ruiw 
Pulmonary I'linsnuiptiou. Hick ileadiu br. Net 
sou» Attiû-ks. \ t-rtigo. end Neuntigte, end ail 
uaeliug ,liM-u.v. of the huuiau eyetviu I’tioe- 
pbatim* Is not e Mn-ltciue b .1 e Nutriment, be- 
retiee It contistusno Negeublror Mintrti I’oisoes 
Optâtes, Narcvticeen ino htiuiulante, but simply 
the Vhosphetic end (laetrir eleniente found In, 
our daily food. A «Ingle bottle eufflrient to eon- 
since. All liruggtete sell It at *14» per bottle.

LOWDEN & ÇO.,
Soir Aornl for thr liominion,

55 Front Street East, Toronto.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINT BBS.

7 St S Hlag •irwt Bees, Tareale.
Office over Willing and William eons store.

Every dearnption of Cburch, Profeetiooal and 
Commercial work piomptiy executed at lowest 
rates

Orders left at the IHjmixio* Cm vbcbmax Office 
will receive our beet attention.

McShahe Bell Foundry
Manufacture thoee CII.IIRATII 
« UINKS ANR EII.M for CHURCHES
ACADKMIKK, etc. 1‘rioe-liet and Circulars wet
^ HENRY McSHANE * 00,

. MA. r ALA.

1.nÎ1 Practical Life. i,V.'ii,X7™5TK
•v ’ ve e lver lrev. Bev.I kMla, e*4 III—«rail»»■
tet.VT* WANTKti. SÎ» I. fine —r Meet*
-ut Trru.e eddrvw 1. C. t*< VL SDV A Ce,. Pbliedeitti*. T

C /> silLithographed rhresie centsnt.8 sllkeJO 
Du Agts big Outfit. ldcOu »xCa*d Co^Nm tiller

*7QA WEEK SUsdaysthome, essUv made 
V'û estiy Outfit bee. Addreee TRUE A 00. 
Aui*«t Maine.

Black baskets. iZ -^T
sxjlta^jst Afl,

and VALENCIA RAISINS.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Bnepbcrry tlargar, Marasladr, #

tsrksif rasti, ets.
n. fIETX o k: ,

36# timardeL Keel.

PENSIONS™^rents, Chi
dren. Any disease, wound, injury < 
titles Increases bounties ; back pay
procured. Desertion removed. All ___
New Laws. Fees S10. Send stamp for_____
tlons. N. W. Fitzobram) A Go. ^Pension Al 
topieys. Washington. D.C. ___________ _____ _
i. A. R. LAMB, BANNERS.

Siiym 6olU8.BaMqi, $5.00 *1
SendTor Clrctiltr, 39 Camelne iQ

PerCent.
Sunday School

w SUPPLIES
mLTîtr* V!?. f 801 e*nd better, this Is rsfeadsA 

”7* million clrculaUoa. Rand 1er saniptttand fell partlculaia. at wmn mnv as ad—a
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Uw Chare),
■M Uw WWW.)

ward.), 4M*W..i » WW4w,

w. s~t
.&e£X-«,•klklW (dgarlSraj^SM*,«St-'m,

r"»ÙUû2X,
m^cwUected Mod only

,S»«ee

lonet ofS4.»0. Thin Hoop 
jrou uw not asked to buy »

«ptcS

ffllUlU ij.vA-
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ie@
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.n v *
■sgrrrcu l/h

are certainly beat, having
UnUAnd decreed at every Gnat W«rM*s 
lidulHal CaMpedtiM for MiMee Teen i
no other American organ having been found 
equal at any. Alao chcapwL Style 1»; 3k 
octaves; sufficient oompaaa and power, with hast 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music in 
-cfaoolB or families, at only • J*. Owe has.

jU<M%U4to SSOaLuip^jlwWwseet etriSe
are wholly aariraM hy sv •«* 
•rgasa Also for easy payments, new Ulna 
trated CaUloflU6 free.
DlAMflCTM, Company has commenced the 
ilAwUumanufacture at' Cpright *hesi

o4 tone and dnrahO-
riU not

ns other
HAM t. INThe .MAHON

46 K. 14thCe. 154 Tremonf
Ave. Chicago.St, New York; 149 Wi

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
I AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

as theyaie wins
render them as available as a Piano.

and neverThey are Self-
lumbers have been

years, and are now proved to be a most
inns— For an

tty of operation and economy,
be surpassed.
of the most eminent Organiste end

furnished by direct
to the Patentee end Manufacturer,
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

ON H. MEN EEL Y BELL CO
toMeneely A Kimberly, Bell

data, Troy, N. Y.
Cf Bella.
oetaloguee sent Proa to

BIO PAY to sell

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect and 

powerful oxy-hydrogen apparatus extant with 
- ’ produced at the

tg. Special t nne 
m to have these

________________________ < ■
For terms, vacant dates, etc., address

A. 8. RICHARDSON, >
1M Lwsley K. Tarante.

Semples tree. TAYLORERVOUS
Prenerly pMemaeM
Inir Rene war restores 
id renews the hair. Its parapet use is alwaysand pe*mane"tli 

BELTS, BANDS, Sold at 50c. a bottle by allsatisfactory.and IN SO' facts as
Royal Polytechnic,

ISBKhl aüMâï°*TWïaftBfiasssuraaSHO.DWW*

»7'- A YiVylSL

iTTTiT

Sb4^>

ism

Fob. 1, 1HBH.J DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

CIJRBSTON,

[Over rtvu your» foreman to (1 H. MrCoukeyl 
Manufacturer of and Dealer lu

Pastry. Cakes and Confectionery,
Jollte» charlotte Hum», Hlabo Mange, ok J»l 
lie.1 Ton*'*®». Honed Turkey, etc. U. or.tor A 
full line of Confectionery Wo .ding Cake» made 
on short notice

.T44 «lul l'll M«r« el Wr.l, Terenle.
Term» Vaali Plrsl-claaa article» nul y

if enekly * company, bell
JXI-F()UNI»KItH, WMT Thor. N Y. Fifty vear» 
•gtablUhed Church Hell» and Chime». Academy, 
Factory Hell», etc. 1‘atent Mounting» Catalogue» 
rSKB. No Ageuclo».

PATENTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?

ten,I » rough «ketch or i If you can ) a model of your mtVmvT l.. «4KONUK «.*»«». Kaki». 
'IL 0. <•-. and I rretawlmiry KiMelaalt....

win lie malt» <>f all VnltedHtete» put.-nia.if the «an.- 
U.t»»o( lnveiitt.ui» and x oil » III œ ativUrd » belli- i 
.a not a paient van le- obtained.
H,n rillt 1'KM IMIVAIIY T.\ AMINA- 

TION NO <11A HUM la MAUL

What will a Patent Cost?

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

K*

O
E-f

w n
gt<j 
< P=4

If you are idvl-uxl lhat your iruenilon la nelet 
able. Mind SSe in |uv Ui.v.riimrnl »ppllrutlon f.-.- 
.,(415, and a! for the drawing* ie.,i|in-d hy the 
«Idvi-riiuieiil. Tbl» I» pay able a ben application la 
made and la all of the eipeiiae unie-, a I«aient la «I 
lo»nl When allowed, the attorney'» fee — 'an! 
llie Itnal Uovernment fee »*•) l« |«»y»hle Thu- 
vouttn.»» beforehand, far eel à lag. w hetlier you aie 
«.ùng lo gel a palenl or not. anil no attorney - le. 
I»charged utile*» you do get a I’aleni An «Iturio y 
wU lie fee detien I- 0*1 hi. aui-i-.-*» In ohlalnlng a l*ai 
enl wilt not .el. ie- you thaï your Inveolton i- 
|i»l««liable unie*. It realty I» |>alenlahle. an far a- 
L i lmigine.il van aid In determining the .,u.-aili.n 
hence, you van rely on tlie adxl-e given «fier « 
iirellmln irv eiainiuallou t« had ltr»fg« falrnn 
, ,d lh- »e*fe«rmlO«H» aflaiWU Trade Mark, 
and Rr-laaaea w-vured lamb prepared an.i 
lip-t. Applt'.llon. In revivor of Relrclrd. tkau 
dew-«4. or larlklled « au* made Very id:, i, 
tamable inirntton» are sa x e#1 m I be»* ctaaai-a . 
rau~> If you have undertaken to «o ui» your . « n 
intent and failed, a «killful handling .d the .a*, 
max teed to Mirreau. Wend me a w fit ten te.,u.-i ».| 
iliwo.1 to the CXunmlaloner of Paa-uta that lie 
rvcngulgr (IkoHuk K. I.kwoM. of Washington I • t 
aa y-air attorney In the caw, giving ibe ml.- of 
the luveutlon and ateiut tile dale of filing '-uir 
application An examination and re|«.it « ill 
io-lnothing Varrhi* made f.irtllle t.- lux .-niton- 
til fact any Information relating to IMriiii v ■•-npi > 
lumtabed. I'ojite. of Ihitetit. mailed it the régulai 
Uovernment raie», tir. each.) Henienita-r ill*- 
nffli- ha- l«-en lii BUixvaaful o|a-rnll«oi «Ini-e |w', 
an 1 vou l bi-ref ore reap Ihe la-nelti- of e * perteuce 
tieaidm reference ran l«- given lo aclil.il cllenl. In 
al moat everv euunty In I lie V. W. lhxiiipfili-l re 
laling lo l*«lenl« fix.- U|o>n n»«ne»t

CEO. E. LEMON,
«15 1511% SI.. XY %%HINIiTOX. I>. < .

A Munie) -at-l.»w mid Solicitor of Amerl- 
• •• -»..«4 T'or-diiii I*-• le til».

j^^hriatmas Cards^;^

•eel •» ra«*lpt »f t* eta . bjr mar» ia*il I. it>æ 
If u») «II: c«*t.t«**lwn MIUI.IM N DON- 
i)N é l o.. m Mal» h«..l iaet«a»u Uhl-__________

A RARE 
OFFER
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Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

kljKaAgHEET MUSIC FRtE

u
fS^—-followtag priosa.
<nw.u«»wtiJ*jE2!Er.

Wrr* aalJT*'*’

▼•CAL.

el Mi

■musée booms st Um

MKRTi4L
S3»

JR, KmUm

l—
f 93, WtUon

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

’PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices 61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONOB STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO.

. CUSTOM WORK .A. SPECIALTY.
CHOICE new GOODS. PIT <4 CAR ANTE ED.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANSÜMlmaHwl

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES

- 1874.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO. ’
%

Debility, Rheumatism,
, Neuralgia, Paralysis, end all----- --

SOTRIG
arç -

> Circulars god consultation free.

OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.
—ST—

Pro£ Chas. G. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with 

MAQNIFIOHNT
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BKST TEACHERS, American au<l
Foreign, for every department of iuatrac

tton, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
“ undidSchools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 

mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form " moiled for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, G .vemesaes and Tutors 
secure good places in United States

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Belhnnth College 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHKRMERHORN, A M. 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

YOlINt MEN

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest Education in every de- 
pwrtment.

PATRONESS,-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and Président, the ». 

MOTH, DD, D.CX, Lord
it Rev. I. HFLL- 

of Huron.
it the lantnage spoken in the College 
a Speciality.

A limited asuker ml the Oasiklm ml 
t «r-rgynseu received at hall charge».

For Terms, -Circulars' and fall particulars. 
Rddnetthe Rev. PtincipsO, or Mme Clinton. Ledv 

! Lad ins' Column, LondonPUrigtl^HlLLinTH
Canada.

J^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Reoeives a limited number of pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

" THE GROVE,"
Lakefteld. Ontario.

gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
Under the charge of the SI^TERSOF^. JOHN 

. .. , BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

EoeteslNttcal'Embroidery.
chUMHWORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New Tort.

rpMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
NET H OPR

lent term
WILL BEGIN on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
weedtoSa“ion or ^«naation

C. f. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
HRad Mastkb.

T3® 2Î5?0P 8TRACHAN school
* _ F** venire laoirr

» The Lard Bukop of 1 oronto.
» “beta! Education at a ~*r

^ refltted
I5l ae^. a aadwea bring of their pmiiu

be,ore themthe

.To the

wffl re-open MONDAY, JAN. 14.

■gy, two-thirds at these rates ate 
r admission and information to 
MBS GRIER, Ladt Pam caral, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto

S°ESS&»,g M0SIC- ABT ANh
>38 AABrn BTBRRT,

•^hdepartment.

th# weekTt«rmsi*r»er2,n,™

B8. H. C. I.AMPMAN, / 
Laoy Principal.

------  ------- iirre
QHUBCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
rXV OUmee for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLARS,"
, . ** OsssTreti 8L, Queen’s Park.
CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D V ) w«d 

need*,, IStii January, l5^tt Jam!
e/S2S?Sfi! epYUU3r Prepared for entrance 
at lTunty College Boarding bchool (Port Hone, 
Seofcaa lor Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity £nd 

Etamlnanons. All such pupils hith« 
without exception. Pupils also in-

ei °î“- AU such pupils hitherto
exception. Pupils als eingly after hours, at Bpedïï rates. 

Applications to
BICHARD HARRISON.

wn.i con ten, pi Me c„K»u:,ug 
Inisinee. pursuits should ’> 

thorouR* lv mdpr -iicrlly educated The «•,van
tage of thUcannot l>e over-estimated I’ has In>- „ 
demo, strated by long olwei vntii.ii, that tin' vouai, 
man who a pen is six months or « yen, >„ , In 
BRITISH AMERICAN Business cêltege. will 
hsve saved more money. sitv „t the end <•’ , • i
years, that, lie could l a e ini. I lie l-,» n . !• , 
ail the t, .. . Beeidea he l,«s that tiiorvuu-*, ,, 
iug which is i„ ni-pensable V» the <'..v -, sstul Ihim I 
•less luau. Students may •*, ter t h - .vins ! at aux I 
time. Address THE SECRET VliV

The Church Kmhrwldrry tint’d.

I Fob. 1, 'H ft ~

^*£i.«frSK
StllMIs of tile Bda.r3Jgg

rkRUKRS for all kinds of CHURCH
\J RMRRortWRY. Altar I.inen, Sets for i-n 
vate Communion. Coloured Stolen Linen Vest 
meats. Alms Bags, Altar Frontal a Desk and Ikwwnl 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest javasible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
173 Gerard-street. east.

DIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, lseti, was taken from our geli
erai stock, and received First Prir.e two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
■KOt’KTON, -

CO.,
Near Toronto

3T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO

Glass Works
1 am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac„ Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows.
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which
defgoompe-

Deeigne and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London. Ont.

ADIES

Requiring White 
Kid blippers, 
should not pur 

y chase before look
ing at our goods
which are Lt rs, 
Bttlb. and Vkbt 
C HOICK.

A large supply 
just to hand in 
Ladies and Misé
es’ sizes.

79 King street East.

PATENTS ÏE,01
jn examine ^d roport if patonU?le Manx 

Pamphlet CTw VITZ 
CO-* Patent Attorneys. Washington,D.O.

PIA NO F O R T E 8.

Tone, TooâWorlmaiisMp and Dnralility.
1 WILLI 4M K > till. Jk VO.

Nos. 304 *o«l 306 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
UCtcLVltiS A4tJV>Cv HiUd <A l/U.

SOLE AC. NTS.
Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND > , S . TORONTO 

Twi. h ock» north id St James' t athe.lnxl

Reading» and Recitation» t

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.^iJM09IW? Il- f I Thl« niimrwr I» nnlfnnr 

•■“■dlwilb Ihr Seri»». *!>•' r,.i. 
telne snolh«r are .vas n eplrmthi l»ei-- 

lamnllona end Rrsdlnra mnihinlne Wenll- 
■rnl.Oralory. Pslhoa llsmor. Fas. Prier. 
Sana., m III I .-.I (n-e. Snld I,y ll...k.,-Urr» K rry b. y 
wbu »pe»li« nlrrer, ev»»v mrnihrr »f * I rrrnni * in, 
want» Wwwelhls»* New rrrh» »h.»M sel the 
Whole eel. Club rat»*and full hat nlnmlrsl» free. 
P.OAiULKTTA tX)..7»Ubr*luut St.. I’Uti-dv.iiU*. Pa.

fhe WILLIAMS SINGEn

r'X-

C» t ,V?". ft

Sewing Machines
Are taking the leatl everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Rrraa»r they give the be.l antla.nrtiww.

HK*n OKFICK
347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office- -58 King St, Wes'. 
C. KOEHLER

l»h VOICE MTHKKT. TORONTO

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styled of London nod 

New Tork Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses’ and Gent’s Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal. Persian Lamb, Astrachan and Fur line,: 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
I?®'1’ ™ liDP’!- '•Iwwe.l and altered to 

the moat fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. OUÏR PHICK 01\I,Y.

H. STONE, SE NR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YONGE ST.
—o -

I AST No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

f Oft per (I ay at home Semples worr.| 
I, „ V ~y *5 free. Address Stikboh A Co

‘nlMl'l, Mhuib

kn^to hTto'^ba,, widely

S41ü5»i™li
Hear

ye

DF.AF.

,Garmore's^-W„-i.
A» leveeled tad worn kr him

ES®i£^tnrm even wliispen,. dm,nelly. Are

Fto.WCAUTIONwS&EFESL'. ‘it IS
•u«e«ful artificial Ea, Drum

JOHN GARMORE.
FUih & Race St».. Ciuunnati, O.

AUTHOR*!ful bumContain» Tld Ihurp», Î7S /if»»#*, /U.,».-. f ,| j 
r -sfooi»./ INMMMl<»i|'lo«,.f isiai

In \ arloii"ohllon», ham l*»«ti ■•Id BiildleSainnUTC
oiuiui ri>‘*»« in a i.r.tiui .ran»a»tr^{*ÿ

X
r-

lulHt1f. utu FOUNDRY.
’ * ‘ #»bJT»» 6*f Cbu

\ rifioKffii4.ru’, FT LI* T
’> v ? * 401,1 Pfff.

V * • < • v K A TIFT. Cincinnati, O
IS66 ' uiytiu/ own town. Terms and «4 
D !», "J'V41 tT**' Addrwmlt. HALLETT ACePiv-VUn I MnJi,».
1)0X1 ï MOX B KI. L KOUNDUY,

r.Mt-ipb. < nnnda.
Manufactnrea Church, School nod 

Factory Bells.
Write for Prit# JU.t

DjMINION bell foundry,
 P. o. Box 7IA eo*Lrn. Camap*

TO tl*f tU-evn^ ..... vwt. „ —
who ••meetly desire relief. 11 

I furnish a means of Peramnentand Fes- 
|Wv« Cere. A Heart Treehaent Be 
Icharye »or ceeaeHatlen by mail. Valus- 
Ible Treatise Free. CerilficatatfromOoc. 
Itprt. Lawyers. Minutera. B«ainett-man. 
| Add#. ,, Re,. T. P. CHILDS. Tray. OHS.

TliE KEY TO HEALTH.

Uniocks nil tfio clogged Avenues ef »«>»• 
Bowels,^ Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weaken iug lie 
system, nil tlid impurfties and foul 
uimors 6f the Kccrutions ; et the mime 
'mo Correcting Acidity of th" 

Stomach, curing Biliousness, Bys- 
popsia, Headaches, Liazineea. 
Hoartborr, Constipation, Prynern 
-i. V:o Tropsy, Biirnees of
vision, Janrdico, Salt lihevjr., 
ryripoias, Rvrofula, Fluttering of 

i-fw Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
c^ral Debility; nil these and manv 

, ”er similar Complaints vield to Vio 
:riPPy mfluenr-o rf BTTBDCCK 

VOOD BITTDF.S.
i. H1LBVBN A 00., Proprietors, Toronto.


